
I
struggled with how to balance my heartfelt obligation
to my son, Attorney Justin Jackson Hurst, who is run-
ning for an at-large seat on the Springfield City

Council, and my professional obligation to journalistic
neutrality. It is fair to say that the father in me lost the
struggle and the idea of trying to strike a balance went out
the window. I enthusiastically, unabashedly, and with sub-
stantial parental bias, endorse Justin Hurst for City
Councilor At-Large.

Let me make it clear at the outset. This is not a for-
mal Point of View endorsement. Our normal policy is to
endorse a slate of candidates after the September primary,
which we still intend to do. But for those who might have
worried that Justin Hurst has an edge with Point of View,
I felt it only fair to disclose that he does. 
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“YES,” WE’RE SUPPORTING

OUR CHILDREN!

MY SON, JUSTIN HURST, 
FOR CITY COUNCIL

By Frederick A. Hurst
(Reprinted from August 1, 2011)
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Springfield Mayor Domenic Sarno endorses 
Justin Hurst for City Council At Large

(See additional endorsements on page 25)

DENISE M.
HURST 

RECEIVES 
POWERFUL 
SUPPORT!

Endorsing her
School

Committee 
At Large 

Re-Election are 
L to R:

Springfield
Mayor Domenic

Sarno; State
Representative

Benjamin Swan;
State

Representative
Cheryl Coakley-

Rivera and
Democratic City
Committee Chair
E. Henry Twiggs  

…BABY’S GIFT
“A baby is unable to use a fork and
spoon, so allow her tiny fingers to dis-
cover her food. Simply put foods that
will not be choking hazards in front of
her and let her go at it. Food will end up
on her clothes and face, and in her hair
but be assured she will eat some too.
Enjoy your explorer.”
By Dr. Anika C. Thrower  – 10 

THE SECOND CIVIL WAR AND
THE REPUBLICAN PARTY
“It is not Obamacare. It is the re-fighting
of the Civil War. I obviously cannot call
the opponents of Obamacare supporters
of slavery; but it is clear that their politi-
cal and philosophical roots are with the
slaveholding southern-based
Democratic party of the Civil War era.”
By Dr. Fred McKinney  – 23 

AN HISTORICAL MOMENT
FOR (NEW HAVEN) MAYORAL
CANDIDATE TONI HARPER
“During several debates held before the
primary, Toni Harp’s opponents too
often spoke of her in various demeaning
ways rather than addressing the issues
facing residents living in many of the
undesirable inner city neighbor-
hoods….”
By Arlene Davis-Rudd  – 23 

THAT LOVE THAT WILL NOT
LET US GO
“His mother sat silently for a long time.
Michael could see that she was thinking
as hard as she could, trying to remember.
Finally, she looked up at Michael and she
said, “I don’t know who you are. And I
don’t know your name. But I know that
you love me.”
By Rev. James G. Munroe, Dean – 26 

HOME 
When I am home,
I am tent revival on Wednesday nights
I am brass offering plates with the
crushed velvet lining
I am amazing grace and the taste of fried
chicken
I am red koolaid and switches picked
for lickins
By Crystal Senter-Brown – 28 
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We know that it’s hard to fit appointments into 
your already busy schedule. That’s why the 
Baystate Breast & Wellness Center offers a range 
of appointment times six days a week, including 
Saturday mornings, for screening mammograms. 

To make it even easier for you to schedule  
this important appointment, we are also  

offering evening hours from 4:30-7:30 pm  
for select dates:

Monday, November 4
Wednesday, November 20

Monday, December 2

Baystate Breast & Wellness Center
100 Wason Avenue, 3rd Floor, Springfield

Right off Route 91, with free, convenient parking.

Your insurance will be billed, and you are responsible 
for any co-payments. 

Space is limited. Call 413-794-8899 to schedule 
your appointment today!

Make Time for
Your Mammogram.

We Can Help!

CS136281

baystatehealth.org/breastcenter
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LOCATE OUR ADVERTISERS

CONTRIBUTING WRITERS: THIS ISSUE

Point of View is a monthly news journal with an African American orientation.
It is distributed free to select locations in Hampden and Hampshire counties and
in Connecticut.  Letters, articles and comments appearing in the newspaper
reflect the opinions of the contributors and do not constitute an endorsement by
POV and are subject to editing.  POV assumes no responsibility for photos, arti-
cles, letters, press releases or unsolicited materials. Decisions as to the editing
and publishing of material are based on space availability and the discretion of
the publisher and editor.  Distribution locations are listed on our web site. POV
assumes no financial responsibility for failure to publish an advertisement,
incorrect placement or typographical errors in its publication. Advertisers are
solely responsible for the content of their advertising and claims and offers con-
tained within their advertising. POV reserves the right to refuse advertising for
any reason. No portion of this publication may be reproduced without written
permission.
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“A PRESIDENT WHO
SAVED THE US

FROM WAR”

“Through all of  the storm and
stress, the unusually isolated

(President Barack) Obama has done
two things exactly right: He did rein-
force the world’s red line against
chemical weapons use, and in doing
so he reinvigorated America’s role as
an upholder of  international order. A
month ago, many other nations were
prepared to shrug off  the chemical
use in Syria, if  only out of  impotence.
Obama stopped that cold. Because of
him, the moral bulwark against chem-
ical weapons is stronger than ever.”
(James Carroll, The Boston Globe,
September 23, 2013)

“A PRESIDENT WHO
SAVED THE US

FROM WAR”

“…by powerfully marshaling
the case for a military

response ― and then not ordering it,
he (President Obama) created this
larger opening for diplomacy.
Unknown to the public, it was pre-
pared for by patient back-channel
communications with Moscow. The
cajoling of  other nations was not
“smooth,” nor was the jostling with
Congress “linear,” to use Obama’s
words. But, showing enormous disci-
pline, this president stayed with what
mattered most: He did not go to war.
His shift may have been as much a
reaction to anti-war public opinion as
to his own innate reluctance. But that
does not demean Obama; it honors
him. This is what leadership in a
democracy looks like; what appears to
be a messy and uncertain process is
the way to end up in the right place.
(James Carroll, The Boston Globe,
September 23, 2013)

THE WAR ON
DRUGS WAS LOST

LONG AGO

“Fifty years after the launch of
the war on drugs, the world is

no better off  and the war has not
been won. So are we going to contin-
ue 50 years more? Or are there better
alternatives? (Columbia President

Juan Manuel Santos at an April 2012
OAS meeting as reported in The Wall
Street Journal, September 30, 2013)

THE WAR ON
DRUGS WAS LOST

LONG AGO

“We have lost our best leaders,
our best judges, our best

policemen, our best journalists. It has
been a lot of  blood, the cost of  this
war on drugs.” (Columbia President
Juan Manuel Santos, The Wall Street
Journal, September 30, 2013) 

THOSE 
REPUBLICANS!

Only the Republicans can opt to
shut down the government in a

move to wrangle fiscal concessions
out of  the Democrats and end up
costing the government and taxpayers
more money by voting to pay fur-
loughed workers retroactively even
though they are not working. Noah
Bierman (The Boston Globe, October 8,
2013) did an interesting analysis of
this bizarre effect that is well worth
reading.

BREAKING THE
FEVER

The Wall Street Journal’s Gerald F.
Seib wrote a brilliant analysis of

the relative positions of  the parties in
the debt and budget standoff  that
included an insightful analysis of  how
the Tea Party Republicans led by Ted
Cruz subverted the Republican agen-
da and forced Obama and Senate
Democrats to take a hard stand in
order to avoid institutionalizing the
use of  the budget and debt ceiling as
bargaining leverages. I was amazed at
how fairly he presented the
Democrats’ position.  (October 8,
2013)

MEDICAL 
MARIJUANA IN

MASSACHUSETTS:
A MEDICAL 

SOLUTION OR A
SCAM?

Not that it matters that much, but
it seems like an awful lot more

people are in need of  marijuana for
medicinal purposes than meets the
eye. Of  181 applications for setting
up marijuana shops in Massachusetts,
159 have passed the state’s phase-1
check and are moving on to phase-2,
which suggests that there will be a
whole lot of  marijuana floating
around.

TRADITIONALLY
BLACK COLLEGES

UNDER STRESS

AWall Street Journal analysis of  85
historically Black four-year col-

leges found that between 2010 and
2012 nearly one third (of  Black col-
leges) saw a decline in enrollment of
10% or more. Significantly, elite
Howard University is on the verge of
bankruptcy. Its president recently
resigned following a steep decline in
enrollment and a downgrade in its
bond rating. The recession, that hit
Black families hardest, was a partial
cause as well as the fact that 90% of
Black college students are not attend-
ing Black colleges, an ironic collateral
result of  integration. It didn’t help
that the feds tightened restrictions on
a loan program that is particularly
popular with lower income families.
Howard is not alone. Spelman
College, Clark Atlanta University and
Morehouse have all been laying off
staff  in recent years. (The Wall Street
Journal, October 8, 2013)

BRING BACK
CIVICS CLASSES

“Asurvey of  recent college grad-
uates commissioned by the

American Council of  Trustees and
Alumni and conducted by GFK
Roper last year found that barely half
knew that the U.S. Constitution estab-
lishes the separation of  powers.
Forty-three percent failed to identify
John Roberts as Chief  Justice; 62%
didn’t know the correct length of
congressional terms of  office.”
(Time, October 7, 2013)

28 YEARS

Given the current condition of
Detroit, it is no wonder that the

judge gave its former mayor, Kwame
Kilpatrick, 28 years in federal prison
for fraud, extortion and bribery
involving millions of  city dollars. The
forty-three year-old Kilpatrick will
have plenty of  time to contemplate
his role in bankrupting the city he was
elected to serve.

NEW YORK CITY
HALL TO BE HALF

BLACK?

The mayoral candidate most likely
to win the final election and

become the mayor of  New York City
(Bill de Blasio) is married to a Black
woman (Chirlane McCray), a pretty,
dark-skinned Black woman   who was
raised in Longmeadow. Times have
changed!

UNEQUAL 
TREATMENT IN THE
CRIMINAL JUSTICE

SYSTEM

APew Research Center Poll found
that “Blacks and whites general-

ly agree that the two races get along
well, but about 7 in 10 blacks and
more than 1 in 4 whites also concur
that blacks are treated unequally by
the criminal justice system. A majori-
ty of  blacks also say they are treated
less fairly than whites in public
schools and in the workplace.” (The
Boston Globe, August 23, 2013) 

GOOD FOR
AFRICAN UNION

MEMBERS

The head of  the African Union
announced that it will not allow a

sitting head of  state to be prosecuted
by the International Criminal Court in
the Hague because the group appears
to be targeting African heads of  state.
The declaration is in response to an
indictment of  Kenyan president
Uhuru Kenyata who has been impli-
cated in violence and resulting deaths
that followed the previous Kenyan
election.   �

AF-AM NEWS b i t s
page four november 1, 2013

By Frederick A. Hurst

african american point of view

VOTE
Tuesday, November 5th, 7am-8pm
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STCC RECEIVES OVER
$2.6 MILLION IN GRANT
FUNDS TO EXPAND ABE
AND ESOL PROGRAMS

Devin Sheehan, Chair of
Division 5 of  the
Massachusetts Association

of  School Committees (MASC), is
proud to announce that three local
School Committee members will be
honored with state-wide awards at the
MASC Annual Conference in early
November.  

Receiving the MASC Lifetime
Achievement Award is Margaret
(Peggy) Boulais of  Holyoke. Boulais
has served as a member of  the
Holyoke School Committee for four-
teen years and has been an active
member of  the community, serving as
a board member of  the Childrens
Museum of  Holyoke, the Junior
League and the Friends of  the
Holyoke Public Schools. Boulais and
her husband own a business in the city
of  Holyoke and she will be retiring
from the Holyoke School Committee
at the end of  this year.

Denise Hurst, MSW of
Springfield will be the recipient of  the
MASC Urban Division All-State
School Committee Award. Hurst is
completing her fourth year and is a
candidate for re-election on the

Springfield School Committee; she is
a proud graduate of  Central High
School, the University of
Massachusetts-Amherst and
Springfield College. In the community
she serves as Vice-President of  the
Board for MotherWoman, is a mem-
ber of  the Sixteen Acres Civic
Association and the Puerto
Rican/Latino Leadership Collective.
She resides in Springfield with her
husband, Attorney Justin Hurst, and
their toddler son, Justin Jr.

Attorney Michael Pise of
Chicopee will be the recipient of  the
MASC Division 5 All State School
Committee award. Pise has been a
member of  the Chicopee School
Committee for 22 years and served as
Vice-Chair and chaired numerous
subcommittees. Pise is very active in
Democratic Party politics and is a for-
mer recipient of  the Chicopee
Democrat of  the Year and is very
active with St. Stanislaus Church and
School. He volunteers much of  his
time working with community and
civic organizations and runs the
Friday night “Bingo Night Out.”

Division Chair Devin M.

Sheehan says he is “extremely excited
to honor these three individuals; they
work hard to advocate for the stu-
dents in schools and are always look-
ing for ways to improve education
within their communities. I have had
the opportunity to work with all three
on school committee concerns and, in

the end, the message that they always
promote is, ‘Are we doing what is
right for our students?’ It is not often
you find three people with such pas-
sion for their communities that are
willing to put forth the effort it takes
to make a difference.”  �
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Check out our updated website at wtccfm.org

EDUCATION Bits

Springfield Technical Community College was
awarded two grants totaling $2.6 million from
the Massachusetts Department of  Elementary

and Secondary Education to expand its Adult Basic
Education (ABE) services and English for Speakers
of  Other Languages (ESOL) programs. The two,
four-year grants—a Community Adult Learning
Center grant ($593,972) and Adult Career Pathways
grant ($52,174)—will be used to partner with Holyoke
Community College (HCC) and the Springfield
Housing Authority to provide these highly sought ser-
vices to the greater Springfield region.

Individuals who need additional information
about the ABE/GED classes should contact STCC at
(413) 755-4300 to make an appointment. For those
who are interested in learning more about ESOL class
offerings, please contact Kristin Simonds at (413) 583-
0320. �

THREE WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS
SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

HONORED WITH STATE-WIDE
AWARDS
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Elias Brookings Elementary
School is nestled in the heart of
the Six Corners – Maple High –

Old Hill neighborhoods in Springfield.
I use the term “heart” because though
the neighborhoods are faced with sig-
nificant challenges in the forms of
poverty, violence, traffic, crime – the
hope that emanates from the spirit of
the children and families and educators
within the walls of  the school, and
especially from the positive energy of
the neighbors within the boundaries of
the community, brings life to the com-
munity just as the heart brings life to
the body.

Those neighbors represent
diverse socioeconomic, cultural, family
dynamic, lifestyle, racial, career, and
family orientations; yet all have one
trait in common – a desire to support
each other in supporting the neighbor-
hood. From our neighbor, Ellen, who,

every year, is always asking how she
can help Brookings and our neighbor-
hood. Who gives not only from her
purse, but, more notably, from her
heart. From her love and care for the
children and families of  Brookings.

Or, our neighbors on the Six
Corners – Maple High – Old Hill
Neighborhood Councils and Vision
Coalition and Community Leadership
Institute Teams… Neighbors and
friends such as Linda, Jim, Ethel,
Alicia, Rosemary, Awilda, Doug, Fran,
Joan, Kelvin, Sarah, Wally, Anne – who
have their own careers and families and
obligations but always find time to vol-
unteer on behalf  of  Brookings.
Planting flowers. Collecting books.
Donating uniforms. Researching and
writing and planning for a safer,
stronger, more connected community.

Neighbors who understand that
one small act of  care or who recognize
that even a simple action on any scale,
including the below samples from the
Mayor’s Citywide Violence Prevention Task

Force, guide us step-by-step on the path
to basic human kindness. These
actions may appear simplistic – some
may even say hokey – but take a
moment now to review the list. To
consider the many ways in which you
can be a good neighbor. Practice at
least one or two each week. Take one
small step for a neighbor, and one giant
leap for humankind. For hope…
� Hug a family member, friend, pet, or

stuffed animal. 
� Bring lunch to a colleague or friend. 
� Say hello to a stranger. 
� Sing songs. 
� Be silly. 
� Have a funny faces contest. 
� Write a poem. 
� Take some deep breaths. 
� Encourage a youth to stay in school. 
� Take a walk with a friend. 
� Draw a picture. 
� Say stop to a bully. 
� Dance. 
� Invite someone to “play” or join you

for an activity. 

� Help a neighbor carry groceries. 
� Clean your house or room. 
� Help with the dishes. 
� Write a “thank you” note. 
� Call a family member or friend just to

say hello. 
� Share a funny story. 
� Bring flowers or drawings to a sick

relative or friend. 
� Visit a hospital or nursing home. 
� Tell someone you love them. 
� Partner with a local school. 
� Smile. 
� Teach someone (how to read, tie

shoes, play soccer).

Author’s Note:  For more informa-
tion regarding how you can be a
good neighbor to Brookings or your
own local school or community cen-
ter, or how you can support the
Violence Prevention Task Force,
please contact me at 703.930.0243 or
gallentuck@aol.com.

We so often take for granted
all of  the little things. But if
we were to take just a few

minutes to think about what life
would be like without the little things,
it might help us to have a greater
appreciation.  

From beginning to end, all of  life
is a continuous gift, given by Him. We
deserve nothing. He owes us nothing.
Yet He gives us everything! When we
accept this to be true, saying
“THANK YOU” for everything
should be automatic.

Sometimes things happen to us
that may cause us to wonder why a
“THANK YOU” is even necessary.
Most of  these times occur when we
are going through difficult or chal-

lenging times. In fact, this is when
“THANK YOU” is most required
because giving thanks in all circum-
stances is our charge! Don’t speak
negativity into your situation when
things don’t go the way you thought
they should. Instead, be thankful that
He has given you the power (if  you
choose) to overcome every tough situ-
ation that you encounter. 

Now I will confess that this is
sometimes difficult, but that’s because
we get caught up in thinking of  our-
selves as the victim, the woe is me
mentality. How can we be expected to
say “THANK YOU” when we are in
pain, wounded or offended? What
exactly are we thankful for at that
point? Well, in short, we must be
thankful and not let anything that is
said or done to us, mean more than
what He has already done for us!  

Not complaining about the tasks
that might overwhelm us or the peo-
ple we work with, but instead being
grateful for being needed and being
employed, when so many are not. We
often complain about having to get up
in the morning versus being able to
get out of  bed with no help, on our
own two legs! OK, so you don’t feel as
well as you did yesterday. Be thankful
for still having breath and all your
bodily functions working properly,
doing their thing. And stop counting
how many people worked on your last
nerve today and be thankful that you
have nerves to be bothered. Be thank-
ful for not feeling discouraged
because you were disrespected and
instead thank Him for knowing
specifically who you are, even when
others have no clue. This is especially
a reason to say “THANK YOU”!

Therefore, we should constantly
say “THANK YOU” for the gifts
that He has given us, the gifts that He
is waiting to give us, but also for those
that He will NOT give us. For those
are the ones that He knows we can’t
handle. Not every gift is for everyone;
because with each gift comes a
responsibly. That’s why I am not jeal-
ous when others have gifts that He
didn’t see fit for me to have. It’s just
one less charge to keep! I say
“THANK YOU” for all that He has
given me and I thank Him in advance,
for all He has in store for my future!

So not only during this
Thanksgiving season, but every day,
please remember to say “THANK
YOU” for who He is and for who He
has revealed Himself  to be in your life.

THANK YOU!
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Patricia Spradley is
Chief  Administrator

for Parent and  
Community
Engagement,

Springfield Public
Schools 

(413) 787-6597

E D U C A T I O N
PARENTS & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Gianna Allentuck is
an Adjustment

Counselor at Elias
Brookings School,

Volunteer, Wife and
Mother. For questions
or comments on uniting

in hope, call 
(703) 930-0243

E D U C A T I O N  &  H O P E

ONE SMALL STEP FOR NEIGHBOR, ONE
GIANT LEAP FOR… 

By Gianna Allentuck

REMEMBER TO SAY “THANK YOU” 
FOR EVERYTHING!

By Patricia Spradley
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Often people ask why we, at
the Davis Foundation, do the
things we do to support our

community-wide initiative, Reading
Success by 4th Grade.  

This is why, in a nutshell.  
For our children to succeed in

school and beyond, it is crucial they
enter kindergarten ready to learn since
early reading proficiency is a key pre-
dictor of  academic success. Before 3rd
grade children “learn to read;” after
3rd grade they “read to learn.”

From the moment of  their
birth, young children’s brains are
developing. Science shows early expe-
riences – interactions with parents and
caregivers beginning at birth – build
the foundation for learning. Proficient
readers are more able to learn in any
subject and are more likely to graduate
from high school, go on to college and
become career ready in our knowl-
edge-based  economy.

THE PATH TO READING SUCCESS

BEGINS AT BIRTH

Every parent wants his or her child to
succeed. Here’s what parents, families
and caregivers can do for a child from
the moment they are born:
■ Create a language-rich home envi-

ronment – talking, singing, reading
and telling stories, in English or
your native language.

■ Make books a part of  a child’s life,
whether borrowed from the library
or purchased.

■ Give your child words! The larger a
young child’s vocabulary and the
more words he/she hears – from
talk, not television – the more pre-
pared he/she will be for success in
school.

■ As a child’s language skills develop,
have conversations with them!

■ Let your child see you reading.
■ Let your child ask you questions, and

answer them!
■ Children must have the opportunity

to have high-quality learning
opportunities, with pre-K pro-
grams taught by qualified teachers
who understand how young
children learn.

■ Children must show up every day
for school, beginning with
preschool. Children can’t learn if
they aren’t in the classroom.

This is how reading starts. 
We are not tired of  sharing the

important message behind our – and
our community’s – commitment  to
early literacy. And we won’t stop saying
it until every child in Springfield…and
Holyoke and beyond…reads profi-
ciently by the end of  third grade.  �

From the changing seasons to
the predictability of  the daily
classroom schedule, autumn is

filled with exciting learning opportu-
nities for children and adults alike.
One of  our goals is to encourage chil-
dren to tap into their natural curiosity
when learning. Fun science experi-
ments, creative curriculum, and
hands-on activities all help to stimu-
late their growing brains.  

As parents of  these budding
learners, there are so many ways you
can make learning fun. Take advan-
tage of  the crisp fall air and get out-
side (before the snow starts to coat
the ground) and go on a nature walk.
Pack up some healthy snacks, put on
a coat and soak in the November sun-
shine. Admire the different land-
scapes, point out the seasonal
changes, have your preschooler listen
to the birds, collect acorns and
pinecones and jump in a giant pile of
leaves. You can point out the differ-
ent colors you see along your route,
the different animals that might cross
your path, and ask your son or daugh-
ter to tell you what they hear and see.

Your child is learning right before
your eyes and having a good time in
the process ― identifying colors,
sounds, getting some exercise,
expanding their vocabulary and mak-
ing wonderful memories. Any one of
Springfield’s public parks can serve as
the perfect backdrop for a day full of
family fun.  

Now, learning doesn’t just have
to happen outdoors and inside the
classroom, learning inside the house
can be just as exciting. Math and sci-
ence are two areas HCS Head Start
will be highlighting with parents and
children throughout the school year.
Cooking is a great way to introduce
children to these two important sub-
jects. Children learn about kitchen
safety, they get to practice measuring
and adding ingredients, they follow a
formula (a recipe), and produce a
final product. Apples and pumpkins
are perfect fall fruits and vegetables
to use in breads, soups and, of
course, pies. Cooking also helps to
introduce new foods and helps your
child experiment with different tastes
and textures. Thanksgiving can serve
as the perfect excuse to bake or cook
a new or family recipe. Find a kid-
friendly recipe and have fun in the
kitchen.  

If  you are interested in learning
more about giving your child a Head
Start, please call the enrollment
department at 413-788-6522.  Enjoy
the fall season and happy learning! �
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Babson Cap i ta l /Babson Cap i ta l /
Spr ing f ie ld  Schoo l  Vo lun teersSpr ing f ie ld  Schoo l  Vo lun teers

2013 Read Aloud Program
We are currently seeking volunteers for
our Citywide Read Aloud Program

Read just 5 times (October thru February)
in Springfield public elementary schools

Visit www.springfieldschoolvolunteers.org
or call (413) 787-7015.

Contact Us Today!!
Springfield School Volunteers

1550 Main Street, 3rd floor
Springfield, Massachusetts 01103

E A R L Y  E D U C A T I O N  &  C A R E

Nicole Blais is
Director of
Community

Engagement HCS 
Head Start, Inc.

blaisn@headstart.org 

FALL FAMILY FUN
By Nicole Blais

OUR COMMITMENT. . . 
By Sally Fuller

R E A D I N G  T O  S U C C E E D

Sally Fuller heads the
Reading Success by 4th
Grade (RS4G) initiative for
the Irene E. & George A.
Davis Foundation, to build
community support and align
efforts for all Springfield’s
children to read proficiently
on the 3rd grade MCAS.
www.readby4thgrade.com
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Most people don’t like to
think about death, much
less plan for it. And since

there is no legal requirement to do
estate planning, many of  us put it
off. Yet the truth is that investing a
little time in estate planning can pay

off  in lower taxes and administrative costs, increased financial security for
your loved ones, and best of  all, your own peace of  mind.

Take this quiz to see if  you need to do some estate planning.

YES  NO
[   ]   [   ] Do you have a will?
[   ]   [   ] Have you made provisions for guardianship of  minor children?
[   ]   [   ] Have you reviewed your will since the latest tax law change in

January 2013?
[   ]   [   ] Are you living in the same state where your will was drawn up?
[   ]   [   ] Would your family be financially secure if  you died?
[   ]   [   ] Do you understand the problems with owning property jointly with

right of  survivorship?
[   ]   [   ] Have you recently reviewed beneficiary designations on your retire-

ment accounts, life insurance policies, etc.?
[   ]   [   ] Have you considered taking advantage of  the annual gift tax exclu-

sion?

[   ]   [   ] Does your current estate plan take advantage of  the tax savings avail-
able as the rules continue to change?

A NO answer to any of  these questions could signal the need for some
planning or for a revision to your current plan.

Estate planning is an ongoing project. Review your plan and documents on
a regular basis to ensure that they are up to date for current tax law and your
personal situation.  �

Mentorship is often touted as
one of  the primary means
of  furthering your career.

When an individual lands a great job
and wants to grow within an organiza-
tion, he or she will usually seek a sin-
gle or multiple mentors. The individu-
al will choose diverse people who can
each uniquely contribute to his or her
thinking, who know more than they
do about something, are better than
they are at something, or offer a dif-
ferent point of  view. In some organi-
zations, this may be a formal process
with defined measures of  success and
time periods. Many times, it is some-
one within an organization, club, fam-
ily or other group that may pass on
valuable business, leadership or per-
sonal experiences that are not normal-
ly known outside of  their sphere of
influence. This is normally known in

knowledge management circles as
“tribal knowledge.” The more transi-
tional barriers to success that confront
an individual, the more they would
benefit from a mentor.

A group of  individuals who
would greatly benefit from mentors
are our young men of  color who are
getting prepared to transition out of
the Department of  Youth Services
(DYS) system. For the past two years,
the Commonwealth Corporation, a
quasi-state agency that manages work-
force development grants for MA, has
been working closely with Mass
Mentoring Partnership and Family
Service Inc., a Lawrence-based men-
toring agency, to pilot and test a men-
toring model well matched to DYS
involved youth that is referred to as
“AIM.”

The Boys & Girls Club Family
Center, designated as the local men-
toring agency, is the administrator and
program operator of  this important
mentoring program. The Boys & Girls
Club Family Center has hired Patricia

Moss, a regional leader in youth devel-
opment and program management, to
assist with mentor and mentee recruit-
ment, training of  mentors and
mentees, screening of  mentors, con-
vening of  local mentoring advisory
groups and to provide matched super-
vision and reporting.

The goal of  this program is to
begin the process of  reconnecting
these youth to education and work-
force opportunities through the guid-
ance of  a matched adult mentor dur-
ing the transitional phase out of  the
DYS program. There is presently a
dedicated group of  mentors who are
working with Patricia and an initial
group of  youth, but more mentors are
needed. As we all know, recidivism is a
major concern for our youth who
have been through the DYS system
and unless we can assist them through
guidance, encouragement and
strength of  will, the prison industrial
complex awaits those who are not
successful.

The AIM program at the Boys &
Girls Club Family Center is
seeking mentors who:

� Are predominately males, age 25 or
older

� Have at least one year of
employment history

� Have achieved a high school
(GED) degree

� Can commit 36 hours over a one-
year period to impact the life of  a
youth

� Can successfully pass a back-
ground check

The mentoring model will be a
site-based mentoring program that
includes group activities which focus
on education and employment.
Activities can range from a visit to
local employers, educational institu-
tions, cultural events and activities

For more information, please
contact Patricia Moss at 413-739-4743
or email her at
pmoss@bgcafamilycenter.org.  �
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F I N A N C I A L L Y  Y O U R S  
Samuel N. Wilson Jr.,
Certified Public
Accountant, owns an
accounting firm in
Bridgeport, CT and is
an investment advisor.
He can be reached at
samuel_wilson_cpa@
sbcglobal.net or 
203-368-6086.

FROM BRIDGEPORT,
CONNECTICUT

 

Lease a safe deposit box for one 
year, get the second year free!
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B U S I N E S S  &  F I N A N C E
B U S I N E S S  &  W O R K F O R C E  D E V E L O P M E N T

Larry Martin, Editor,
is Business Services
and Special Projects
Manager at Regional
Employment Board
of Hampden County
Inc. (“REB”)
lmartin@rebhc.org
www.rebhc.org 

MENTORING MATTERS
By Larry Martin

TAKE AN ESTATE PLANNING QUIZ
By Samuel N. Wilson Jr.
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Who are the faces of  yoga?
Russell Simmons, co-
founder of  the hip-hop

label Def  Jam, describes himself  as a
“devout yogi” (one who practices
yoga).  

Lebron James of  the Miami Heat
credits yoga practice with helping him
avoid serious injury.

Actress Kerry Washington
(Scandal) says a core tenet of  her
activism is the Buddhist prayer “May
all beings everywhere be happy and free.
And may my practice of  yoga contribute to
that happiness and that freedom.”

My introduction to yoga, which
means “union of  the mind and body,”
began over 12 years ago. While I
spent much of  my life as a dancer, I
turned to yoga for healing after suf-

fering a serious back injury in a car
accident. And what I found was
“therapy” that was better than what
any hospital or doctor offered. 

Within weeks of  taking up this
practice following my accident, I was
feeling better. 

Within months, I was totally free
of  pain.

Years later I now find myself  as
an instructor, thanks to the guidance
of  my first yoga teacher, Washington
Post columnist Donna Britt. And it’s
under the direction of  Jane “Chante”
Adams—who has a dual role as my
current teacher and life coach—that
has allowed my practice to grow.

Since I became an instructor I
have expanded to provide sessions to
several youth organizations and recre-
ational facilities in the Washington,
D.C. area, including The Boys & Girls
Club of  Greater Washington,
Fairland Sports & Aquatic Center and
LA Fitness gyms. And I was featured

nationally on the
United States
Hispanic Chamber
of  Commerce’s
Hispanics Today
television show
teaching on the
“Day for Kids.”

Whenever I
begin teaching my
classes, I remind
students that yoga
is a workout that is
as much mental as it
is physical. The
beauty of  yoga is
that it can be prac-
ticed by people of  all ages, races, gen-
ders and fitness levels. It should be
practiced without any feelings of
judgment, competition or expecta-
tion. The only goal is to connect your
mind with your body and eventually
your soul.

Many associate yoga with

improving one’s flexibility, strength,
posture, balance and relaxation. But it
goes well beyond that. Additional
benefits are leading a happier life,
improved sleep, decreased depres-
sion, elevated confidence and the
reduction of  stress. 

Like everyone else, you want to
leave a legacy. To make it hap-
pen, though, you need to do

some estate planning. For most of  us,
that sounds like a scary task, but it
doesn’t have to be ― as long as you
break it down into a few key moves.

Here, in a nutshell, are some of
the broad-based moves you’ll want to
consider:

� Communicate your wishes.
When drawing up your estate plan, you
can’t leave anything to chance ― so
you need to communicate your wishes
in writing. This means you need to
draw up the appropriate legal docu-
ments, such as a will and a living trust.
If  you die intestate (without a will),
your belongings will be distributed to

your “heirs” as defined by state laws ―
and these distributions may not be at
all what you had in mind. If  you want
to avoid probate and possibly draw up
more complex instructions ― for
instance, leaving different amounts of
money to different heirs at different
points in their lives ― you may also
need to create a trust. 

� Protect your family. When you
hear the words “estate planning,” your
first thoughts may be of  what you can
leave behind to grown children, grand-
children and even great-grandchildren.
But if  you develop your estate plan
while your children are young ― and
you certainly should ― you should
name a guardian for them in case both
you and your spouse were to die pre-
maturely. Of  course, you’ll also need to
consider having the right type and
amount of  life insurance for survivor

income and loan repayments. 

� Position your investments to
benefit your heirs. You can arrange
for some of  your investments to pro-
vide significant benefits to your heirs.
For example, you can stretch your IRA
to extend the key benefit of  IRAs ―
tax-deferred earnings — over a period
of  several years. You should also make
sure you’ve updated beneficiary desig-
nations on various accounts, such as
annuities and 401(k) plans, to make
sure the assets go to the right people.
These designations are very important,
as they can supersede even the
instructions in your will. 

� Protect against incapacity.
None of  us can predict the shape of
our physical and mental well-being in
the years to come. But to protect your
family, you’ll certainly want to be pre-

pared for everything. That’s why you’ll
want to make the appropriate arrange-
ments, such as establishing a power of
attorney and health care directive,
while you’re still healthy. These types
of  documents will empower family
members, or other people close to you,
to take the necessary steps to carry out
your wishes even if  you become inca-
pacitated. As with other aspects of
your estate plan, however, you’ll want
to review these arrangements periodi-
cally to make sure they still reflect your
current thinking.

To make any of  these moves —
in fact, to make any moves at all relat-
ed to estate planning — you’ll need to
work with a team of  professionals,
including your tax, legal and financial
advisors. Comprehensive estate plan-
ning can be complex and time-con-
suming — but it’s worth the effort.   �
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F I N A N C I A L  “ C E N T S ”

Walter D. Woodgett
Gator Financial &
Insurance Planning

413-455-3765
wwoodgett@

gatorfinancialins.com

B U S I N E S S  &  F I N A N C E

H E A L T H  M A T T E R S
H E A L T H

Doris Harris,
Editor

Prevention Specialist
Caring Health

Center, Inc.  Doris
can be contacted at
dorharris77@hot-

mail.com

PUT THESE ESTATE PLANNING 
MOVES TO WORK

Provided by Walter D. Woodgett

YOGA BY MONIFÉ

continues to page 10

Monifé 
Monifé is the daughter of  George and Sheila 

Marshall  of  Springfield
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Irecall Thanksgiving at my aunt’s
house. She made an amazing
homemade stuffing! The truth of

the matter is that even though as
adults we start our own traditions in
the kitchen, our upbringing plays a
vital role. What are some of  your
favorite foods? Now dig deep. Are
these some of  the foods you enjoyed
throughout your childhood at social
events or simply at a Sunday meal?
Many times our upbringing influences
how we prepare foods, triggers mem-
ories when we eat foods and even
determines our taste buds/food pref-
erences. Therefore, this month we will
focus on fine-tuning feeding the
smallest people: our precious babies.

TO EAT OR NOT TO EAT? 
� Regarding your baby, you will hear

things like:
� “Put a tablespoon of  cereal in that

bottle, he will sleep better longer.”
� “Look at those skinny legs, feed

him!”
� “She keeps looking at my food, I’ll

give her just a taste.”  

A baby’s digestive system is not
fully developed until six months of
age. At that time it’s usually OK to
introduce cereals, pureed foods,
and/or jarred baby foods. It is advis-
able to offer one new food a week.
This way it’s easy to detect potential
food allergies. Nutritionists usually
recommend starting first with vegeta-
bles, then meats, and then fruits. It’s
very tempting to start out with what
we perceive as fun (sweet) foods, but
it’s best to get your infant’s taste buds
dancing to the joys of  foods like

squash and green peas. Homemade or
pureed foods are also an option.
Bland foods are best: no sugar, salt, or
butter. Specific questions you have
about feeding your baby should be
shared with your baby’s pediatrician or
a WIC program nutritionist. 

BUT HE DOES NOT LIKE IT
Though it is tempting, if  a child

refuses a specific food, don’t give up.
Nutrition experts will tell you that
sometimes it takes dozens of  times to
truly determine if  the baby likes a
food. Talk the food up like it’s the best
thing around. Until a child is used to
the food, offer it with other cuisine.
Vegetables can easily be mixed in with
soups, salads, or casseroles.  
DORA THE EXPLORER

A baby is unable to use a fork
and spoon, so allow her to use her tiny
fingers to discover her food. Simply
put foods that will not be choking

hazards in front of  her and let her go
at it. Food will end up on her clothes
and face, and in her hair but be
assured she will eat some too. Enjoy
your explorer!

Dear Robust Reader,

Often a first-time mother will be
pressured from all over; all of  a
sudden everyone will be a baby
expert. What would you change
about how foods were introduced
during your upbringing? Just
remember YOU have an opportu-
nity to get your baby used to the
finer foods in life. Taste buds that
demand high quality foods can be
a great gift to give your baby this
holiday season or any time of  the
year. 

Next month we will be discussing
another health-based topic. Please
forward your thoughts, comments,
and ideas, as they are important to me
to: anika.thrower_phd@yahoo.com
attention: Anika.

I teach a vinyasa style of  yoga,
which blends balance, strength, flexi-
bility and power in a fitness format. 

My specialty areas include
Prenatal/Post-Partum classes as well
as Yoga for Youth. The
Prenatal practice is modi-
fied and safe for women
in each trimester of  preg-
nancy. Prenatal yoga
increases energy and
stamina, builds strength
and flexibility during
pregnancy and improves
focus and concentration
to assist in labor and
delivery. Yoga 4 Youth by
Monifé is designed to
increase flexibility,
endurance and the mental
acuity of  young people
interested in improving
their level of  health. Many
studies show that children
who practice yoga are
happier, more relaxed, can
focus better and have
improved confidence and
social skills.

If  you would like more informa-
tion about yoga instruction, you can
contact me on Facebook
(https://www.facebook.com/mon
ife.marshall?fref=ts) or email me at
Monife@verizon.net.  �

H E A L T H  M A T T E R S
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H E A L T H
Dr. Anika Thrower,

MPH, CLC 
WIC Program

Manager/Cornell Scott
Hill Health Center
New Haven Food

Policy Council

-Your Health
Is My Wealth-

continued from page 9

Maria Ethel Evales, MD, FAAFMaria Ethel Evales, MD, FAAF

(413) 747-KIDS l (413) 747-5437
Fax: (413) 747-5433

299 Carew Street, Suite 126
Springfield, MA  01104

Newborns through Age Twenty

SPRINGFIELD PEDIATRICS, LLC

…BABY’S GIFT
By Dr. Anika C. Thrower

YOGA BY MONIFÉ
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Infant death is not a subject that
most people think about in their
daily lives. But for those families

who have lost a baby, it is a devastat-
ing loss that creates a wound that may
never fully heal.  Furthermore, every
baby that is born holds an important
and unique stake in the future of  our
world. This is why when just one baby
dies it is not only a family tragedy, but
a community tragedy, a reality com-
memorated by the recent unveiling of
a “baby shoe memorial” at
Springfield City Hall organized by
Project Baby Springfield.

When we find that more than
100 babies died in Springfield in the
last five years alone, we must act.
When we find that Springfield has the
highest overall infant mortality rate
among the 30 largest cities in
Massachusetts, we must act (MDPH
Data). Additionally, when we see that
Springfield’s African American babies
are dying at a rate nearly twice that of
white babies, we must act.

What do we do now that we have
this information? What do we do to
help improve patient and healthcare
provider relations? What do we do to

improve access to pre-natal care?
What do we do to make resources
available that promote healthy preg-
nancies and healthy babies? What do
we do to eradicate racial disparities in
infant death? What do we do to
ensure that fewer babies die under
our watch?

Project Baby Springfield was
developed to address these issues
through direct outreach as well as
community and provider engage-
ment. It is in the spirit of  together-
ness and hope for our future that we
are calling on all members of  the

community ― parents, grandparents,
aunts, uncles, faith-based as well as
health and community organizations
― and ask you to join our efforts to
decrease the number of  infant deaths
in Springfield.

Reducing the infant mortality
rate in Springfield will require a com-
plex and multi-faceted approach. One
aspect we can address immediately is
infant sleep, and this is the category
Project Baby Springfield has been
focusing our efforts on during 2013
with our “Protect Your Baby” safe
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Need Health Insurance?

Ask your insurance broker or call us to learn more!

413.233.3535 · hne.com

PROJECT BABY:  
WE MUST ACT

By Dr. Andrew Balder, M.D., Julie Skogsbergh Pimentel, M.A., Jessica McMillin

H E A L T H  M A T T E R S

continues to page 32

Dr. Andrew Balder,
M.D.

Julie Skogsbergh
Pimentel, M.A. Jessica McMillin
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Although heart disease and stroke account
for the vast majority of  deaths each year in
America, you can do things to lessen your

risk by eating healthier. Healthy food habits can
help you reduce three risk factors ― high blood
cholesterol, high blood pressure and excess body
weight.  The American Heart Association wants
you to know that making healthier choices in your
daily life is easier than you think!  Here are a few
ways you can begin to live a healthier life.

USE UP AT LEAST AS MANY CALORIES
AS YOU TAKE IN.

Start by knowing how many calories you
should be, or not be, eating and drinking to main-
tain your weight. If  you need to burn excess calo-
ries, the American Heart Association recommends
you walk or do other physical activities for at least
30 minutes on most or all days. Always check with
your doctor before beginning any exercise routine. 

EAT A VARIETY OF NUTRITIOUS FOODS
FROM ALL THE FOOD GROUPS. 

You may be eating plenty of  food, but your
body may not be getting the nutrients it needs to be
healthy. Nutrient-rich foods have vitamins, miner-
als, fiber and other nutrients and are lower in calo-
ries. To get the nutrients you need, choose foods
like vegetables, fruits, whole-grain products and fat-
free or low-fat dairy products most often.  

� Vegetables and fruits are high in vitamins,
minerals and fiber―and they're low in calories.
Eating a variety of  fruits and vegetables may

help you control your weight and your blood
pressure. 

� Unrefined whole-grain foods contain fiber that
can help lower your blood cholesterol and help
you feel full, which may help you manage your
weight. 

� Eat fish at least twice a week. Recent research
shows that eating oily fish containing omega-3
fatty acids (for example, salmon, trout, and her-
ring) may help lower your risk of  death from
coronary artery disease.

EAT LESS OF THE NUTRIENT-POOR
FOODS.  

You could use your daily allotment of  calories
on a few high-calorie foods and beverages, but you
probably wouldn't get the nutrients your body
needs to be healthy. Limit foods and beverages high
in calories but low in nutrients, and limit how much
saturated fat, trans fat, cholesterol and sodium.
Read labels carefully ― the Nutrition Facts panel
will tell you how much of  those nutrients each food
or beverage contains. As you make daily food
choices, base your eating pattern on these
recommendations.

� Choose lean meats
and poultry without
skin and prepare
them without added
saturated and 
trans fat. 

� Select fat-free, 1 per-
cent fat, and low-fat
dairy products.

� Cut back on foods
containing partially
hydrogenated veg-
etable oils to reduce
trans fat in your diet.

� Cut back on foods
high in dietary choles-
terol. Aim to eat less
than 300 milligrams
of  cholesterol each
day.

� Cut back on bever-
ages and foods with
added sugars.

� Choose and prepare
foods with little or no
salt. Aim to eat less
than 1,500 milligrams
of  sodium per day.

� If  you drink alcohol,
drink in moderation.
That means one drink

per day if  you're a woman and two drinks per
day if  you're a man.

� Follow the American Heart Association recom-
mendations when you eat out, and keep an eye
on your portion sizes. Go to heart.org/get-
tinghealthy for tips on dining out.

Following this eating plan will help you enjoy a
healthy, nutritious diet. Every meal doesn't have to
meet all the guidelines but try to apply the guide-
lines to your overall eating pattern several days a
week.  Here is a delicious heart healthy recipe from
the American Heart Association | American Stroke
Association that you can happily include in your
meal plan.
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Sitting down to write for this
month I struggled like you
wouldn’t believe. Not ignoring

the fact that it’s November and the
traditional month of  Thanksgiving,
my mind was preoccupied with
curiosities about everything occupy-
ing, some would say deterring, the
lives of  youth of  color both on my
campus and in my city.

Simultaneously the Springfield
city streets erupted with violence,
shootings and death. My conscience
could no longer ignore the lack of
racial diversity not only at Westfield
State University, but at other colleges
in the surrounding area; and amidst all
of  this real and true struggle, I, as a
student of  this university, was all at
once being faced with the hush-hush
issue of  our university president being
accused of  stealing funds―that stu-
dents just like me can benefit
from―for his own personal gain.   

I held in my mind these three
equally important and relevant issues,
desperately searching for a connection
between them. It was then that I real-
ized, that as my self-proclaimed
“benevolent” president so eloquently
stated and had been so clearly
quoted―and hence my sarcasm
here―us “throwaway kids” are in
academia, on the streets, and abroad
being treated as such, “throwaways.”
How could I not write about this?

Westfield State University has
been under a microscope with every-
one counting numbers. People have
been counting expenditures and
escapades, monitoring who has spent
what money, where, when, why, and
on whose dime.

While whoever “they” are count
those digits, I have been busy count-
ing the numbers of  brown faces I see
on a daily basis as I move from class

to class because I am tired of  them
being ignored! I am counting the so-
called 17%―excuse me―18% stu-
dents of  color ratio on this campus
that people so proudly brag about. I
am counting the number of  times—
and I’m sure I’m not alone in this
one―I have been asked to represent
every other existing brown face. And I
am counting how many experiences
like this it takes before all of  these
things begin to take a toll on students
of  color in a college setting.

Please do not get confused and
understand what I am writing to mean
that this university is the only higher
educational institution in this area that
is host to these same issues, but I can
speak only to what I see and what I
know. When Westfield State College
alum Dr. Beverly Daniel Tatum wrote
her book entitled Why Are All the
Black Kids Sitting Together in the Cafeteria?
And Other Conversations About Race, she
was on to something, and she was
right to question and explore this phe-
nomenon within youth and students
of  color. However, all of  Springfield’s
youth are not experiencing this
because many of  them are not in
these colleges and universities at all.
Many of  them are either at other insti-
tutions abroad and away from
Springfield; they are in prison or
entangled and caught up in the crimi-
nal justice system starting at the age of
five years old; they are killing them-
selves working or they are in the
streets killing each other. So I wonder:
What is the draw of  these other insti-
tutions, what is the repellent of  this
city, and why is our youth’s blood
being so regularly spilled onto these
streets?

These are the things I’ve been
thinking about. These are the ques-
tions I need answered. And hell yeah!
I want to know if  President Dr. Evan
Dobelle in all his glory selfishly, bold-
ly and arrogantly stole money from
these “throwaway kids”—these striv-
ing youth. These are the numbers I
want to see people exposing. Since we
are all counting the numbers anyhow.

As I sit here, I can’t help but feel
a little sad. It seems as if  we
are surrounded by social dark-

ness and trauma every day. Pain, loss,
poverty and suffering have existed
since the beginning of  time as we
know it, and will probably continue for
the remainder of  our existence. 

Although this reality saddens me,
what hurts worse is that there seems to
be a shortage of  heroes in the world. I
often find myself  asking, “Where are
the heroes?” Too often we hear about
the local priest sexually abusing an
innocent child. Too often we hear
about the church pastor misusing
funds and indulging in lascivious
behavior. Where are the heroes, the
people we can trust for spiritual guid-
ance and prayer? Too often we read
about the husband and father who is
unfaithful to his wife and rips his fam-
ily apart. As a result, his wife loses her
way and his children grow up con-
fused and unable to have healthy rela-
tionships themselves. Where are the
heroic husbands and dads who resist
temptation and fight for their families? 

Too often we read about the
politician who embezzles hundreds of
thousands of  taxpayer dollars for his
or her own pleasure while millions of

Americans are living in poverty. Where
are the heroes we count on to protect
us and secure our futures through
honest legislation? Too often we hear
about the unfit mother who decides to
abuse, and in many cases, murder her
child because she’s unable to care for
him or her. Where are the heroes that
are willing to take the necessary steps
to prevent such tragedies? 

Too often we hear of  teachers
who neglect struggling students. There
are trained, certified educators taking
advantage of  the young impression-
able minds of  middle and high school
students by drawing them into sexual
relationships causing long-term emo-
tional damage and social problems.
Where are the heroes that our students
can trust to teach and lead them to
become successful academically and
relationally? 

As you can probably guess, I’ve
had my share of  let downs by individ-
uals who were supposed to be my
heroes; however, I’m determined to
do my best to be a hero-husband,
father and business/community leader
every day. I’m just as determined to
help develop and influence other
future heroes. 

Will you join me by continuing to
be and committing to being a hero at
home, at work and in the community?
Answer the call to the cause – the
world needs you!       

To view this editorial and Smith’s past arti-
cles, visit www.springfieldy.org/cate-
gory/news/president-ceo-editorials. 
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Kirk Smith is
President & CEO,

YMCA of
Greater Springfield

413-739-6951
www.springfieldy.org

C A L L  T O  T H E  C A U S E
COMMUNITY
WHERE ARE THE HEROES? 

By Kirk Smith
Simbrit is a Springfield
native and a senior at

Westfield State University.
Double majoring in Spanish

and Ethnic and Gender
Studies, she is passionate

about social justice, commu-
nity, and youth empower-

ment. She can be reached at
svpaskins@gmail.com.

T H R E S H O L D S  B E T W E E N  U S
Y O U T H

COUNTING THE NUMBERS
By Simbrit V. Paskins
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HOLYOKE―Leadership Pioneer
Valley (LPV) officially kicked-off  the
class of  39 emerging and established
regional leaders last night at its
“Reach Beyond Opening Reception”
at the Wistiariahurst Museum, 238
Cabot St, Holyoke.

The culturally and geographically
diverse class of  men and women
from non-profit, private, educational
and public organizations from
Hampden, Hampshire and Franklin
Counties filled the reception with
energy, enthusiasm and commitment
to the future of  the Pioneer Valley. 

Leadership Pioneer Valley is
addressing the critical need to build a
diverse network of  leaders who aspire
to work together across traditional
barriers to strengthen the region. The
members of  the new class will take
part in a ten-month program of  expe-
riential learning that will take place at
locations up and down the Valley –
from Westfield to Amherst,
Greenfield, Springfield and beyond.
The experiential curriculum is specif-
ically designed to help the partici-
pants refine their leadership skills,

broaden connections, and develop a
greater commitment to community
trusteeship and cultural competency.

“I am excited about this incom-
ing group,” commented Leadership
Pioneer Valley Director, Lora
Wondolowski. “They bring a wide
variety of  experiences and skills to
bear while all of  them are already
community-engaged. With LPV in
their toolboxes, they will go far.” 

LPV’s alumni were a big part of
the reception— welcoming and
encouraging the next class. Anthony
Wilson with the City of  Springfield
and Jason Randall from Peter Pan Bus
Lines gave advice to the incoming
group.

“Leadership Pioneer Valley con-
tinues to meet its mission in building
a network of  existing and emerging
leaders to address the challenges and
opportunities in the region. Bringing
together 40 diverse individuals each
year from non-profit, private, and
government career settings, the
strength of  dialogue and education
continues to prepare leaders to deal
with and solve problems in the region
through collaboration and initiative,”
remarked Randall.

Sherill Acevedo Baystate Medical Practices
Jasmine Amegan Westfield State University
Kerri Bohonowicz Community Health Center of Franklin 

County
Amy Britt Tapestry Health
Ronda Carter Health New England
Christina Casiello MassMutual
Jenny Catuogno Gadreau Insurance
Tammy-Lynn Chace Amherst Area Chamber of Commerce
Eliza Crescintini Children’s Study Home
Geoffrey Croteau MassMutual Charter Oak Insurance & 

Financial Services
Cheryl L. Dukes Town of Buckland
Nasheika Durham YMCA of Greater Springfield
Andrew Fletcher Holyoke Community College
Kelsey Flynn MassMutual
Valerie Francis Health New England
Meghan Godorov Mount Holyoke College
Cynthia Gonzalez Greenfield Cooperative Bank
Richard Griffin City of Springfield
Rachel Jones Springfield Technical Community College
Kevin Jourdain Sisters of Providence Health System
Diane LeBeau Westfield State University
Yamilette Madho Big Y Foods, Inc.
Matthew Kullberg WGBY
Rosemarie Marks-Paige Health New England 
L. A McCrae Three Sisters Consulting
Monique Meadows Self Employed
Josiah Neiderbac Pioneer Valley Planning Commission
Lizzy Ortiz City of Springfield/Office of Housing
Beena Pandit MassMutual
Laura Porter Holyoke Health Center
Lee Pouliot City of Chicopee
Jennifer Sanchez Springfield Technical Community College
Isabel Serrazina Springfield Housing Authority
Nicole Skelly United Bank
Kyle Sullivan John M. Glover Insurance
Colin Tansey Specialty Bolt & Screw
Todd Weir First Churches of Northampton 
Christopher Whelan Florence Savings Bank   
Jonencia Wood Baystate Health
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As Director of
Leadership Pioneer

Valley, Lora is 
passionate about
strengthening the
Pioneer Valley.
Contact her at 

413-737-3876 or 
www.leadershippv.org

L E A D E R S H I P  P I O N E E R  V A L L E Y
C O M M U N I T Y

LEADERSHIP PIONEER VALLEY 2014 CLASS

LEADERSHIP PIONEER VALLEY ANNOUNCES
39 MEMBERS OF 2014 CLASS

New participants are eager to make a difference in the Pioneer Valley

LEWINS BOUTIQUE
Scitico Plaza Enfield, Ct

585 HAZARD AVE. (Rt. 190)

PRODUCTS:
 Mother of Bride and Groom gowns
 Bridesmaid-orders of 5 or more, hems are free!
 Prom gowns  Homecomings  Pageants  Quinceñeras
 Sweet sixteens  Eastern Star  Social occasions

We specialize in Plus and Petite sizes
"Personal service is our style"

Always a sale on in stock samples

SERVICES:
 Dress making
 Expert Alterations available   Shoe dying
 Professional Bra fittings  Tuxedo Rental 

Exit 47E off I-91,
3.25 miles from the first McDonalds 

www.lewinsboutique.com
860*749*2877 
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Grilled Chicken with Strawberry
and Pineapple Salsa

Serves 4; 3 ounces chicken and 1/2 cup salsa per serving

Grilled pineapple and fresh mint and strawberries
combine with tangy lemon and a bit of  hot pepper
flakes to make an interesting salsa for grilled chick-
en.

1 teaspoon canola or corn oil
Salsa
2 slices fresh pineapple, each 1/2 inch thick, 
patted dry
1 cup whole strawberries (about 5 ounces), diced
1/4 cup finely chopped red onion
3 to 4 tablespoons chopped fresh mint leaves
1 to 2 teaspoons sugar
1/8 teaspoon crushed red pepper flakes
1 medium lemon

Chicken
4 boneless, skinless chicken breast halves 
(about 4 ounces each), all visible fat discarded
2 teaspoons salt-free steak seasoning blend
1/4 teaspoon salt

Preheat the grill on medium high. Brush a grill pan
or grill rack with the oil. Heat the grill pan or rack
on the grill for about 2 minutes, or until hot. Grill
the pineapple for 2 minutes on each side. Transfer
to a cutting board and let cool slightly, about 2 min-
utes, before chopping.

Meanwhile, in a medium bowl, stir together
the remaining salsa ingredients except the lemon.
Grate 1 teaspoon lemon zest, reserving the lemon.

Stir the zest and chopped pineapple into the straw-
berry mixture. Set aside.

Sprinkle both sides of  the chicken with the season-
ing blend and salt. Grill for 5 minutes on each side,
or until no longer pink in the center. Transfer to
plates. Squeeze the reserved lemon over the chick-
en. Serve with the salsa on the side.
NUTRITION ANALYSIS (per serving)

Calories                       191
Total Fat 3.0 g
Saturated Fat 0.5 g
Trans Fat 0.0 g
Polyunsaturated Fat 0.5 g
Monounsaturated Fat 1.0 g
Cholesterol 66 mg
Sodium 223 mg
Carbohydrates 14 g
Fiber 2 g
Sugars 10 g
Protein 27 g

Dietary Exchanges: 1 fruit, 3 very lean meat
This recipe is brought to you by the American Heart
Association’s Face the Fats campaign. Recipe copyright
© 2009 by the American Heart Association. Look for
other delicious recipes in American Heart Association
cookbooks, available from booksellers everywhere, and
at deliciousdecisions.org.  �
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

X‐BANKERS, Inc. 
Bridgeport, CT Locations

875 East Main Street
966 Main Street

1245 Main Street
1358 Boston Avenue

Other CT Locations
31 Church Street, New Haven
60 S Main Street Waterbury

135 Connecticut Ave., Norwalk

SUPPORT OUR SUPPORT OUR 
COMMUNITY BY COMMUNITY BY 

SUPPORTING THESESUPPORTING THESE
ADVERTISERSADVERTISERS

Specializing in Siding, Repairs on
siding, Insulation, Windows,

Roofing, Drywall, Flooring, Painting
and much more!

413-273-4022

continued from page 12

REDUCE RISK OF STROKE THROUGH
HEALTHY EATING

1410 Carew Street
Springfield, MA 01104
413-739-4501

www.WatsonWellnessSpa.com

FALL INTO YOUR BEAUTY ROUTINE...

PUMPKIN TREATMENTS ARE HERE!

Facials, Pedicures, Sugar Body
Scrubs, and Massages. 

Now booking Ladies’ Spa Parties. 
Call for your appointments today!
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The Community Advisory
Board of  Baystate Mason
Square Neighborhood Health

Center held its 7th Annual Sickle Cell
Disease Awareness Dinner on
Thursday September 19, 2013 at
American International College. The
Community Advisory Board spon-
sors the informational dinner each
year during the month of  September
in recognition of  Sickle Cell Disease
Awareness Month. The capacity-filled
event was attended by people of  all
ages and nationalities.

The health center’s advisory
board formed the Sickle Cell Disease
Awareness Committee, chaired by
Mable Sharif, to renew the urgency of
bringing awareness to the generations
who are not aware of  Sickle Cell
Disease.

The committee’s goal is to reach
prospective parents, people living
with sickle cell disease, family mem-
bers, and friends of  those affected by
sickle cell disease and others. The
committee believes that there is a
need to increase knowledge around

this disease to get people talking and
keep people talking about this dread-
ful disease in order to put Sickle Cell
Disease on the radar along with other
diseases such as heart, cancer,
HIV/AIDS, diabetes, etc.

The event focused on and
emphasized the seriousness of  the
need for people of  child bearing age
to become aware of  Sickle Cell Trait
so that they might make smart choic-
es in child production. Both prospec-
tive parents would have to have the
sickle cell trait in order for their child
to be born with sickle cell disease.
Both parents must get tested for the
sickle cell trait in order to be aware of
their status. The committee also
would like to try to generate hope for
a cure one day, while celebrating the
lives of  those living with Sickle Cell
Disease one person at a time 

Dr. Richard Steingart, MD and
Hematologist from Baystate Medical
Center was the Keynote Speaker. Dr.
Steingart spoke about new medica-
tions to help reduce the pain of  peo-
ple living with sickle cell. He also

spoke about the importance of
becoming a bone marrow donor
because there is documentation that
bone marrow transplants have cured
sickle cell among a few people. Dr.
Steingart answered many questions
about sickle cell disease from the
audience.

Two youths, Courtney Stewart
and Alexus Porter, who are members
of  the community advisory board
served as Master & Mistress of

Ceremony. Other speakers included a
youth living with sickle cell and a par-
ent with a child living with sickle cell.
Mr. John Koomson, Director of
Baystate Health Community Health
Centers, gave closing remarks thank-
ing everyone for coming out and
encouraged the audience to continue
supporting the cause of  eradicating
sickle cell disease.  �
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C O M M U N I T Y  F O C U S
C O M M U N I T Y

7TH ANNUAL SICKLE CELL
AWARENESS DINNER

By Mable Lene Sharif

Attendees and participants at the 2013 Annual Sickle Cell 
Disease Awareness Dinner

FACES OF ALZHEIMER’S, AN
HONOREE CELEBRATION

On November 9, 2013 at 5:00 p.m. at the Council
Of  Knights, Chicopee, MA, Village Keepers
Adult Day Health Services is hosting “Faces Of

Alzheimer’s, An Honoree Celebration” to celebrate three
individuals from the Council on Aging, East Longmeadow;
the Urban League of  Greater Springfield; and the City of
Springfield Department of  Health and Human Services.

Alzheimer’s/dementia is a sorely underfunded disease
that affects millions. With the rise in multigenerational
homes, the need for services in your community and in your
home is going to increase. Please, help us to help you!
Portions of  the proceeds will benefit the Alzheimer’s
Association and Greater Springfield Senior Services.

Join us for food, fun, raffles, entertainment and more!!!!
And come celebrate the win over this disease. Tickets are
$50.00 per person. For ticket information, donations or
sponsorship opportunities, contact Cynthia Brown-
Clemons at 413-426-4481 or look for updates on FB:
Village Keepers Inc.  �

C O M M U N I T Y  I N F O R M A T I O N
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C O M M U N I T Y  I N F O R M A T I O N
COMMUNITY

Tiffany Hall is someone who
will be remembered by the
Springfield community for

generations to come. She was a young
woman born and raised in Springfield,
and was the youngest of  thirteen sib-
lings. She was a single mother of  two,
and an aunt to more than twenty-five
nieces and nephews. Tiffany’s smile
simply lit up a room, and her love for
fashion was evident in her unique
style. She was a woman who embod-
ied perseverance, fortitude, and aca-
demic success. In April of  2012,
Tiffany passed away suddenly when
her airway became blocked while she

was asleep. Her family was devastated
by her passing, and decided to take
action to help other families prevent
this kind of  tragedy from happening
to them.

The Hall family wanted to create
an event that would train members of
the Springfield community to save the
lives of  their loved ones. The Halls
understand the importance of  CPR
training due to the unimaginable
tragedy that happened to Tiffany and
they want to provide a means for citi-
zens of  Springfield to be proactive in
learning how to save a life. The family
has therefore created the Tiffany Hall

Memorial CPR Training Day, an event
in which participants will learn hands-
only CPR. 

The Hall family has partnered
with the Red Cross in order to provide
the best possible training for partici-
pants. Studies have suggested that
hands-only CPR, when used on teens
and adults, is just as effective as tradi-
tional methods of  resuscitation.
Learning how to properly administer
CPR gives anyone the ability to save a
life. Surveys have shown that people
are more likely to use hands-only CPR
on coworkers, acquaintances, and
strangers than they are to use mouth-
to-mouth. 

Tiffany’s family is very active in
the African American community in
Springfield, and is encouraging the
community at large to participate in
this event. More than 7 million people
learn lifesaving skills from the Red
Cross each year, and the Springfield
community should join that number.
One in four Americans has found
themselves in a situation where some-
one needed CPR. Taking only one
hour out of  your Saturday can give
you the ability to save someone’s life.

The Tiffany Hall Memorial

CPR Training Day will take place
on November 16, 2013, and there
will be two sessions: one at 10:30
AM and one at 12:00 PM. The event
will be held at the Dunbar YMCA
Family and Community Center on
33 Oak Street, Springfield, MA. A
minimum donation of  $10 per person
is appreciated. This donation will go to
the Tiffany Hall Memorial Scholarship
Fund, which helps local students pay
for college. The Hall family is sure
Tiffany would approve of  this scholar-
ship, due to her success in education.
The funds go to a great cause, and par-
ticipants will learn skills vital to saving
a life. Additionally, coinciding with the
hands-only CPR training, there will be
a separate class held with limited seat-
ing for childcare workers who wish to
become fully CPR certified.

To register or for more informa-
tion about the Tiffany Hall Memorial
CPR Training Day, please contact
Caitlin Donovan at (413) 206-5653 or
email cdonovan@springfieldy.org. 

Join the conversation! Follow us
on Twitter at @redcrosscwm and
tweet the hashtag #TiffanyHallCPR  �

TIFFANY HALL
MEMORIAL 

CPR TRAINING 
DAY

By Rebecca Liudzius, Intern, Pioneer Valley 
Chapter of  the Red Cross Tiffany Hall Do you love to be outside and have experience driving a commercial vehicle? If so, this is your chance to 

work in a dynamic environment and make extra cash.

Kelly Services® is hiring temporary drivers for FedEx Ground®, a small-package ground delivery company 
serving business and residential customers across North America. You could be hired immediately if you 
meet these requirements:

CDL not required

As a Kelly® employee, you’ll receive weekly electronic pay, a service bonus plan, benefit options, and 
more. Don’t miss out on this opportunity to drive with an industry-leading company.

Inquire Now!
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Lucille Kennedy, owner of Solid Gold Beauty Palace, held a birthday 
celebration at her salon for one of her customers, Jennie Golden (center),

who celebrated her 95th birthday recently. From L to R: Carol Shaird,
Zelma Williams, Jennie Golden, Barbara Wright and Diane Brown
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Around Town & . . .

Macedonia COGIC holds third anniversary. Standing from L to R:
Rev. Talbert Swan II, Rev. Alvin Robinson, Rev. Zachary Reynolds, 

Rev. Dennis Brown and Rev. CS Cooley; Seated L to R: Bishop Jerry
Macklin, Bishop Bryant Robinson, Jr. and Rev. Timothy Bouknight. 

Rev. Dr. Brett Snowden and First Lady Ambrozine Snowden with 
children and granddaughter at Progressive Community Baptist Church’s

Pastor Appreciation & Farewell Celebration held at Chez Josef.

Dr. Ruth S. Njiiri poses with Ahadi Youth Award winner Raekwon
Wheeler and Ubora Award recipients Katie and Bob Glasgow. These

awards are presented each year to deserving African Americans by the
African Hall subcommittee of the Springfield Museums. 

Friends of Theresa Jones Bryant (seated at left) gather at the
Renaissance Art Space for the book signing of her recent release,

“Promise Fulfilled.” 

The Peter Brace Brigade under the direction of Commander Ron Brace
(seated in foreground) participated in the Big E parade on Veterans

Celebration Day.
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. . .In The Community

As part of the YMCA of Greater Springfield’s Celebrity Weekend, 
a Bowling Extravaganza was held at the AMF Chicopee Lanes 

in Chicopee.

The staff of Beauté Within Salon & Day Spa celebrate another success-
ful “Back to School” event where they give back to Springfield youth. 

The Gandara Center held a Breast Cancer Awareness luncheon 
at Forest Park recently.

Gumersindo Gomez, Bilingual Veterans Outreach Center director and
director of the Western Mass Veterans Stand Down, stands with staff

and volunteers during lunch at the Veterans Stand Down, held 
annually at the Greek Cultural Center. 

Attendees at the Carl Joseph Walker-Hoover Back-To-School 
Anti-Bullying 5k Road Race/2k Walk included Tony Pettaway, Health
and Human Services Commissioner Helen Caulton-Harris, Sirdeaner

Walker and family members, and Charlie Blake representing 
the Springfield Parks Dept.

YMCA of Greater Springfield held a Celebrity Weekend. From L to R:
President & CEO Kirk Smith, Tom Ashe, Alysia Cosby, Terence Shider,

and Janice Watson
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Through a strong partnership with Baystate
Health and Expeditionary Learning and
focused on preparing students for careers in

the health and science fields, Baystate Academy
Charter Public School (BACPS), Springfield’s newest
charter school, opened its doors at 334 Franklin Street
to 161 students in the 6th and 7th grades on August
26, 2013. The school’s focus on preparing students for
careers in the health and science fields, as well as its
adherence to the Expeditionary Learning (EL) model,
sets it apart from other schools in Springfield.
Principal, Mrs. Judy Perlmutter, as well as the faculty
and staff  of  20 agree that Expeditionary Learning
provides a great opportunity for students to take own-

ership of  their educational experiences through pro-
ject based inquiry and learning. 

A typical school day at BACPS lasts for about 8
hours and begins at 8 AM. Students arrive for break-
fast at 7:40 and are greeted by administration, faculty
and staff  as they begin their day. Eight hours may
seem like a long day but there are many activities for
the school’s 81 sixth graders and 80 sev-
enth graders to get involved in. Students
first report to Crew, an advisory period
where students focus on building com-
munity and social intelligence through
appropriate and positive peer interac-
tions. From Crew, students go to five aca-
demic classes including Math, English,
Social Studies, Science, and Physical
Education. After academic classes, stu-
dents go to Learning Lab, a period
designed to provide students with addi-
tional support and enrichment in Math
and Literacy. Following Learning Lab,
students take part in an Elective/Club of
their choice. Clubs range from Arts and Crafts and
Chorus to Fitness and Basketball to Comic Book and
Newspaper Club. In fact, the student journalists of
The Baystate Star, BACPS’ newspaper, are responsible
for writing this article. Teachers and students agree
that BACPS provides an excellent opportunity for stu-
dents in Springfield to be a part of  a rigorous and
thoughtfully developed college preparatory learning
institution.  

We asked a few teachers and students what they
thought of  BACPS so far and most agree that BACPS

is a great place to work and learn. Ms. Traub, a 7th
grade support teacher exclaimed, “I think that we are
all doing really well. I am happy that we are coming
together as a family to form an identity.” One 7th
grade student commented, “The teachers are teaching
me a lot of  new things. I made new friends quickly. I
came from Chestnut Accelerated Middle School and I

like it a lot better here.” This represents the views of
most teachers and students at BACPS.

The school will expand yearly by welcoming a
new 6th grade class. As we move toward hosting stu-
dents from grades 6-12, Executive Director, Mr. Tim
Sneed, along with the Board of  Trustees and Principal
Perlmutter, are working hard to make sure that
BACPS is fully prepared to walk into our promising
future. �
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Register now for spring classes at HCC.
Nearly 100 associate degree and certificate options, plus:

303 Homestead Avenue
Holyoke, MA 01040

Spring classes start January 27 • www.hcc.edu • (413) 552-2321

• day, evening, Saturday and 
online classes

• support services to help you 
succeed

• professional development and 
personal enrichment classes

• affordable tuition and fees
• financial assistance
• state-of-the-art fitness  

facility
• student clubs and  

organizations

Join us for Open House at HCC
Thursday, November 14, 5-7 PM at HCC’s Kittredge Center
Meet HCC faculty and students, tour campus, learn about majors, financial 
aid and payment plans, student clubs and athletics. RSVP to admissions@hcc.edu.

Your Future is
Waiting!

C O M M U N I T Y  F O C U S
COMMUN I T Y

PROMISING NEW CHARTER SCHOOL OPENS IN SPRINGFIELD
By E’siah Johnson, 6th Grade Student and Editor of  The Baystate Star & Rayna Ford, 7th Grade Student and Editor of  The Baystate Star

Students build community by working together

BACPS students are joined at ribbon cutting
by Dean of Students Taryn Cheeks, Board of
Trustee member Marjorie Hurst and Executive

Director Timothy Sneed.
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SPRINGFIELD – In only its first year of  operation, Veritas Preparatory
Charter School narrowed the achievement gap within a few percentage points
in English Language Arts between its primarily low-income students and their
more affluent suburban peers, according to state 2013 MCAS data released
today. (http://www.doe.mass.edu/mcas/)

Seventy-three percent of  students at Veritas Prep, who are predominant-
ly minority and low-income, scored in the proficient or advanced category on
the Grade Five English Language Arts (ELA) MCAS, within two percentage
points of  students from East Longmeadow, a more affluent neighboring dis-
trict. Last year, when these same students were 4th graders in Springfield area
district schools, only 39% of  them achieved proficient or advanced scores in
English. Veritas Prep 5th graders also outperformed the statewide 5th grade
student average (73% proficient compared to 66%).

Substantial increases were also realized in 5th grade Mathematics scores
at Veritas Prep. The incoming class more than doubled the percentage of  pro-
ficient/advanced students from 22% as Springfield Public School (SPS) 4th
graders to 56% after their first year at Veritas Prep.

On the Science, Technology and Engineering (STE) MCAS, 60% of
Veritas Prep students scored proficient or advanced compared to 33% in SPS
and 51% statewide. Compared to neighboring districts, Veritas Prep students
outperformed their fifth grade academic peers in Chicopee (32%), Ludlow
(41%), Agawam (45%), West Springfield (50%), and East Longmeadow (53%).
Locally, Veritas Prep had the third highest percentage (60%) of
proficient/advanced scores in Science, not far behind Hampden-Wilbraham
(66%) and Longmeadow (67%). 

Veritas Prep students are predominantly minority and low income. 66.7%
are Hispanic, 18.5% are African-American, and 4.9% are white. 80.2% are
from low-income households, 13.6% are special education students and 16%
are English Language Learners. While the demographics mirror the
Springfield Public Schools’ population, the differences are greater when com-
pared to the statewide averages and a neighboring suburb.

“Our mission is to prepare our students for college and the first step is to
ensure that they have a solid academic foundation,” said Founder and
Executive Director Rachel Romano. “We believe in our students, and we
encourage them to believe in themselves. We are incredibly proud of  them and
their parents, as well as our teachers and administrators, who worked as a team
to achieve these academic gains. We still have a long way to go and a lot of
work to do to prepare our young scholars for college, but this is an amazing
start.”

Veritas Prep’s educational philosophy is based on the principles of  high
expectations and a structured learning environment, focused on student out-
comes. Veritas Prep offers a longer school year and longer school days, and
follows the model of  top performing urban schools across the United States
in order to close the achievement gap— the persistent disparity between the
academic performance of  lower income students and their peers in more
affluent communities.  

“The growth our students experienced is a testament to the culture of
achievement that pulses through our school,” said Emily Baecher, Director of
Academic Achievement. “Most of  our students will admit that they’ve never
worked so hard in their lives. If  the students at Veritas Prep are different from
the district schools it is because they were challenged to be different – to be
successful.”

This year, Veritas Prep Charter School has two grades, 5th and 6th, with
a total of  162 students, randomly chosen in a public lottery.  They will add one
grade per year for the next two years until they are at full capacity of  324 stu-
dents in 2015-16. 

For further information, to arrange a tour of  the school, or an interview
with Executive Director, Rachel Romano, please contact:  Anne Kelleher,
Director of  Communication & Development – 413/271-4865 or by email:
akelleher@vpcs.org

(Note: Thirteen different charters ranked Number 1 in the state on var-
ious tests based on the percentage of African American children scor-
ing proficient or advanced. Veritas Prep was among the thirteen in
their Grade 5 English Language Arts MCAS scores.)
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370 Pine Street Springfield, MA 01105
413/539-0055  www.vpcs.org

VERITAS PREP CHARTER SCHOOL
COMES CLOSE TO CLOSING THE

ACHIEVEMENT GAP IN FIRST
YEAR OF OPERATION
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― mostly through the rehabilitation of
redeveloped vacant properties. If  pro-
jections are realized, according to
Bridgeport’s Director of  the Office of
Planning and Economic Development,
David Kooris, the very core of  down-
town will soon have as many as 2500
residential units. The development of
commercial/retail space is equally
dynamic.

The newest developments that we
recently visited with David Kooris fol-
lows substantial development that
occurred over the last ten years, much
of  which I wrote about in another col-

umn, including the construction of  a
major transportation center and a new
coliseum, an expanded baseball stadi-
um, Bijou Square and much more.  

Bridgeport, the largest city in pop-
ulation in Connecticut and one of  the
poorest, is located in Fairfield County
which contains some of  the richest
cities in the state. Bridgeport long ago
lost its industrial base and many busi-
nesses relocated to other more pros-
perous cities. Its reputation became a
synonym for urban decay and shedding
that reputation has not been easy. But

The editor and I visited
Bridgeport in late September to
have some fun and get an

update on the progress of  its amazing
economic recovery that is revitalizing a
downtown that was long ago pre-

sumed dead beyond resuscitation. A
large architectural firm and many
restaurants and other small businesses
have moved into a downtown that is
being peppered with market rate hous-
ing that rents up as quickly as it is built

BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT 
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Career placement assistance | Day & evening schedules | Financial aid available for those who qualify

One visit and 
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BRIDGEPORT HAS 
COME ALIVE!

By Frederick A. Hurst

continues to page 34

Bill Finch, Mayor
City of Bridgeport

David Kooris, Director
of Planning and

Economic Development
photo taken from ctpost.com

Deborah Caviness, Senior
Program Administrator of

the Small & Minority
Business Resource office
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AN HISTORICAL
MOMENT FOR

MAYORAL 
CANDIDATE, 
TONI HARP?

By Arlene Davis-Rudd

New Haven’s mayoral race
first began heating up in the
spring of  this year. At that

time, seven Democratic mayoral can-
didates had already entered the
race. Included among them were
six males and one female. The female,
Toni Harp, is an African-American
State Senator who has represented
New Haven’s 10th Senatorial District
since her election to Connecticut’s
General Assembly 21 years ago and is
considered by many to
be Connecticut’s most popular female
State Senator and well-respected by
her colleagues. 

In January of  this year Senator
Harp, who is known for her incredi-
ble brilliance, was awarded an
Honorary Doctor of  Humane Letters
Degree from the University of  New
Haven. As the long-time Senate
Chairperson of  Connecticut’s General
Assembly’s powerful Appropriations
Committee, Senator Harp has served
her constituents and the entire State of
Connecticut with distinction, grace
and integrity.

So it was no wonder that leading
up to the Democratic primary that
was held on September 10th, Toni
Harp received numerous endorse-
ments. Among those expressing their
support for the outstanding State
Senator and mother of  three were
Connecticut’s Governor Dannel P.
Malloy, 3rd District
Congresswoman Rosa DeLauro, sev-
eral local unions, the city of  New
Haven’s Democratic Town
Committee, New Haven’s State
Delegation, African-American
and Latino local and state leaders, the
majority of  current and former mem-
bers of  New Haven’s 30 member
Board of Aldermen, and various other
prominent individuals and significant
organizations. 

During the several debates held
before the primary, Toni Harp’s oppo-
nents too often spoke of  her in vari-

ous demeaning ways rather than
addressing the issues facing residents
living in many of  the undesirable
inner city neighborhoods. Many peo-
ple came to her defense, expressing
their dismay at the negative and mean-
spirited personal attacks. To her cred-
it, Toni Harp handled each hurtful
remark with grace and dignity; and
despite those personal attacks, she
won the primary defeating all three of
her Democratic opponents
and receiving over 50% of  the votes
cast. 

Currently, it appears that Senator
Harp has, once again, taken the lead in
the final race for mayor. Her three los-
ing opponents subsequently filed as
Independent candidates, which
allowed each one of them to run in
the November 5th general election.
Although, two of  the losing candi-
dates have since decided not to run,
they each gave their support to the
one male opponent left in the race.
Senator Harp has been able to
raise more than double the amount of
her remaining opponent.

Among the immediate issues
Senator Harp is prepared to tackle,
with the continued help of  all of  New
Haven’s residents as she moves the
city forward, are: Education,
Affordable Health Care, Safe Streets,
Job Creation and Economic
Development.
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CONNECTICUT Bits

Mayoral Candidate 
Toni Harp

CONNECTICUT POLITICAL HAPPENINGS

Arlene Davis-Rudd

O P  -  E D

Dr. Fred McKinney

THE SECOND CIVIL
WAR AND THE 

RADICAL 
REPUBLICAN

PARTY
By Dr. Fred McKinney, President, Greater New England

Minority Supplier Development Council 

In the ante-bellum period of  1840-
1865, abolitionists, through the
strength of  their convictions on

the immorality and corrosiveness of
slavery on American institutions and
civil society, led the North-centered
Republican Party kicking and scream-
ing to the realization that slavery had
to end.  As the Northern Republican
Party became associated with stopping
the expansion of  slavery west and
north, the slave-holding Democratic-
dominated states were pushed to the
realization that slavery could only sur-
vive if  they seceded from the Union.
Thus set the stage for the most bloody
war in American history: the Civil War.
It appears that based on the shut-
down of  the federal government this
week over Obamacare, the radical
Republicans have once again forced a
breaking point in American society.
Ironically, the Republican Red states
are primarily in the South and West
and the Democratic Blue states are in
strongest in the East and North.  

Obamacare while not nearly
equivalent, philosophically or practi-
cally, as slavery, is emblematic of  the
division that separates Americans on
many social and cultural issues that
map almost perfectly onto the two
camps that are playing fiscal chicken in
Washington. The opponents of
Obamacare are anti-abortionists; they
are political isolationists; they are rabid
supporters of  the Second
Amendment; they oppose affirmative
action, gay rights, unions, same sex
marriage, atheists, legalization of  mar-
ijuana; they are for states’ rights; they
are against the EPA, the Department
of  Education, the Energy
Department, and whatever other fed-
eral departments candidate Rick Perry
could not remember when trying to
name the departments he would close
if  elected. He was not elected, nor was

he the eventual nominee, which while
obvious, seems to be necessary to
mention given the behavior of  the
Republican Party today which wants
to forget that they lost an election less
than one year ago. The supporters of
Obamacare are almost on the oppo-
site side of  all of  these issues. It is not
Obamacare. It is the re-fighting of  the
Civil War. I obviously cannot call the
opponents of  Obamacare supporters
of  slavery, but it is clear that their
political and philosophical roots are
with the slaveholding southern-based
Democratic party of  the Civil War era.

I come to this conclusion with a
certain amount of  trepidation. I do
not think anyone would want to dis-
solve the Union, but it is clear to me
that unless there can be compromises
on these issues, we are headed for the
second Civil War. A second Civil War
would not be fought like the first. It
might not even be fought at all.
Increasingly, I think there are many in
the Democratic North and East (and
far West) who would feel that if  the
Red States left the Union, the Blue
States would be better off. Reason
would rule over religion. Compassion
would triumph over calumny.
Community would be a priority over
individual gain. So good riddance to
the ignorant, the recalcitrant, the
homophobic, the racists, and the sex-
ists.  

While we are not remotely close
to the breaking point that the nation
suffered when the Confederate Army
attacked Fort Sumter in early April
1861, this attack on the Federal budget
is close in terms of  significance. This
is nothing less than an attempted coup
d’etat by the House of
Representatives. This particular politi-
cal crisis will be resolved, but we are
fooling ourselves if  we believe that the

continues to page 32continues to page 32
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I didn’t want to leave anyone
guessing who might want to use the
disclosure to make advertising deci-
sions. Mine is a personal endorsement
but it would be disingenuous of  me
to suggest that it is entirely separable
from Point of  View. It cannot possibly
be.

I can think of  many reasons for
endorsing my son. For one, he is qual-
ified. He graduated from the
University of  Virginia with a
Bachelor’s degree in English and
from Western New England College
School of  Law with a Juris Doctorate

degree. He received a Certificate of
Advanced Graduate Study in
Administration from UMass-Amherst
and is a licensed public school teach-
er with five years of  classroom expe-
rience and a licensed administrator
who, for the last five years, has
worked as Supervisor and then
Director of  the Striving Readers
Adolescent Literacy Initiative for the
Springfield Public Schools.
Simultaneously he became a business-
man who owns both commercial and
residential real estate and is buying
and rehabbing enough property to
have recently made it a full-time ven-

ture. Justin also has years of  political
involvement, assisting in many city
council and school committee cam-
paigns, including managing his own
wife’s successful campaign to succeed
his mother on the Springfield School
Committee. He also is actively
involved in the community and is a
proud member of  Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity in which he plays an active
leadership role. And, he is a member
of  St. John’s Congregational Church.
And, he is blessed with the Hurst gift
of  gab.

But, there are other, less obvious
things about Justin that are equally as
impressive. He is a dedicated, reliable
husband and father. He and his wife
of  two years, School
Committeewoman Denise Rosemond
Hurst, just had a son, Justin, Jr. They
live in a lovely, well-kept home on
Parker Street that is often bustling

with their many and diverse friends
from all over the city and beyond, a
reflection of  the fact that Justin is
simply a person who people from all
walks of  life are naturally attracted to
and like.  

But, Justin is not a follower. He is
a natural leader who easily assimilates
into groups while not being afraid to
speak his mind and to take contrary
and controversial positions. And he
has a visceral understanding of  power
way beyond his years and knows how
to use power to effectively get things
done.  

And Justin understands the value
of  loyalty, sometimes to a fault. I
recall him as a young boy supporting
the Miami Dolphins, then a major
football power. I tried and tried, to no
avail, to convince him to switch his
loyalties to the New England Patriots,
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Iwas stunned when I read an article in the AF-AM NewsBits (“Let God Sort
Out the Moral Implications,” POV, July 1, 2013) about a pastor of a church

making a decision to run for the office of school committee as an opponent of one
of his parishioners. It is difficult enough to hold together spiritually the flock
which God has entrusted to you. If your parishioner is morally and spiritually
qualified to handle this gift of administration and carry out her function on the
school committee as the Lord would desire then you should encourage her and
not cause her to stumble. If she is not morally and spiritually capable then you,
as her Pastor/Teacher (Shepherd), should train her in the way she should go „
not take this as an opportunity to defeat her in the election and take her office.
This could seriously bring division in the church. 

Robert G. Hurst (7/12/13)
Houston, TX 

Ihave always enjoyed, within the life of the city, being a participant rather
than an observer.

Having pastored in Springfield for nearly twenty (20) years, I observed
many  trends and developments within the realm of this western Massachusetts
city.

I was pleasantly pleased with the article, “Let Me Tell You the Story,” so
skillfully written by Attorney Rick Hurst, which uncovered the political climate
of past years. Rick, you were right on via the deliberative manner you employed
to tell the story in such a shrewd yet simplistic way.

As a member of the Special Minister’s Covenant Group at that time, I
learned so much about some of the shenanigans that were tolerated within the
Springfield  environment.

You told the truth, you uncovered the facts, and for that I am eternally
gratefully.

Thank God for your point of view in the October 1st Point of View edition
of Our Community News Magazine.

Rev.  Gordon  C.  O’Neal, Jr. (10/5/13)
Marlborough, MA

MY SON, JUSTIN HURST, 
FOR CITY COUNCIL

By Frederick A. Hurst  (Reprint from August 1, 2011)

A Postscript to the Rest of THE STORY

Dear Rick:

Iread with great interest your article in the October edition
of The Point of View. It’s amazing how much we forget

as time goes by. You certainly put things in perspective.
Reading a story where you are familiar with all the

players can be very thought-provoking. The “trip back in
time” brought back many memories for me. And I can’t say
that I disagree with your last comment: “And may the best
women win.”

You may not be aware that as a result of having the combined School
Committee and City Council vote on Vacancies, I sponsored an Ordinance to take
the politics out of the equation.

I proposed that the 10th place finisher in the City Council election would
automatically fill any vacancy that occurred in that term. It was supported by
the rest of the Council, became law and is the way vacancies are handled for the
City Council to this day.

Having this policy set in place works well and has actually launched the
political careers of many councilors who came in 10th by giving them the oppor-
tunity to serve our City.

Sincerely,
City Councilor Kateri B. Walsh (10/15/2013)

Kateri B. Walsh,
City Councilor
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who the rest of  the family supported.
To this very day he remains a diehard
Miami fan and when the team is res-
urrected in some far away future, he
will still be a Miami fan. And that
same dogged loyalty applies to family
and friends and to any cause that he
takes on.

And Justin is tough as nails and
courageous. I recall watching him play
high school football on both sides of
the ball. He was the kind of  player
that coaches like, diminutive size
notwithstanding. He never hesitated
to attack his opponents. He played
with such abandon that I often
cringed at the thought of  him getting
hurt colliding with the larger players
he often faced off  against. He was
simply unafraid so it was no surprise
when he won the all-league award in
his last year at Central High School.
As an adult, in the game of  life, he is
bigger and much more cautious but
equally as tough and courageous and
will compete well in the “blood
sport” of  politics.

And Justin is not afraid of  hard
work. In this sense he is a chip off  the
old block, a multi-tasker whose objec-
tive is to get the job done, whatever
the job and whatever it takes. And he
does it without complaint or excuse.
He understands that you get out of
work what you put into it.

There are other ways in which
Justin resembles his old man but it is
the ways in which he distinguishes
himself  that stand out. He is unusual-
ly calm under pressure, comfortable
in crowds, deliberative yet decisive,
collegial but willing to stand alone
where necessary, and unusually wise
for a young man of  his age. Yet, he
doesn’t take himself  too seriously. He
is a fun guy to be around and I can
honestly say that the most fun I have
had in my adult life was hanging out
with Justin, playing golf, sharing fam-
ily holidays and the like. (I must say
that his constant claim to being the
better golfer is the only stain on his
credibility that I can identify, although
I commiserate with him as I consis-
tently disprove this claim.)

I can say categorically, parental
bias notwithstanding, that Justin
Hurst is an extraordinary person who

will serve Springfield well. He is ready
for political leadership. He is honest,
passionate and possesses a mindset
free of  the political skullduggery and
raw ambition that characterize many
who enter politics. Yet, there is no
doubt in my mind that the city council
will mark the beginning of  a long and
distinguished political career for him.
He reminds me of  a young Richie
Neal, a political natural whose future
rise to political prominence was clear
to the discerning eye early on.

But, I remind you, my endorse-
ment of  Justin is not as publisher of
Point of View but as a father. Mine is a
very personal endorsement reflecting a
bias I wear like a badge of  honor. My
son is the best! And who better to tell
it to the voters of  Springfield than his
father who raised him, loved him, crit-
icized him (often too harshly), praised
him (often too generously), and
encouraged him whenever it seemed
needed, and watched him grow into
manhood as a responsible, contribut-
ing member of  society.  

They say there are only two lasting
gifts a parent can give to a child, one is
“roots” and the other is “wings.” As
Justin’s father, I am proud to say that I
(and his mother) gave him both those
gifts and he is using them well, and I
know that he will pass these gifts on to
his own children while at the same time
using them to help make the world a
better place and give Springfield an
infusion of  youthful political leader-
ship that it so badly needs.

Justin Hurst is a talent the city of
Springfield cannot afford to waste,
something he would be too humble to
say about himself  and might not even
want me to say. Nevertheless, I hope
that my unique paternal perspective
adds another dimension to what the
voters of  Springfield learn about him
as they contemplate who to vote for. It
is the perspective of  a proud and lov-
ing father about a candidate with enor-
mous potential for contributing to the
future of  Springfield. I urge you to
vote for Justin Hurst as one of
Springfield’s five city councilors at-
large in the September primary and
again in the November final election.
You simply cannot go wrong.  n
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MY SON, JUSTIN HURST, 
FOR CITY COUNCIL

In addition to being endorsed by State
Representatives Benjamin Swan and

Cheryl Coakley-Rivera (below), Justin
was endorsed by the Pioneer Valley 

AFL-CIO and Mayor Domenic Sarno,
who has this to say about him:

“It is important that we cultivate our young leaders. Justin
comes from a pedigree of community and public service. He
is a wonderful young man, an attorney and businessman
and will bring new,  creative and energizing ideas to the
City Council to help move our city forward. I stand with
the Hurst family and urge the election of Justin Hurst to
the City Council At Large.” 

Mayor Domenic J. Sarno 

“Denise has been a valued and trusted member of
the School Committee, a wonderful team player,
and part of the policy process responsible for the
good news our school system is experiencing. I am
proud to continue to stand with her. As far as I am
concerned, with the election of Denise and Justin
Hurst, our city gets a 2-for in public service.”  

Mayor Domenic J. Sarno 

Denise Hurst
has also been
endorsed by
the National

Association of
Social Workers,
Massachusetts
Chapter and
the Pioneer

Valley 
AFL-CIO,
along with 

former school
committee
members: 
Tom Ashe,

Beth Conway,
Marjorie

Hurst, Candice
Lopes, Robert

McCollum,
Carmen Rosa
and Kenneth

Shea.  
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Editor 
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THAT LOVE WHICH WILL
NOT LET US GO

By The Very Rev. James G. Munroe, Dean, Christ Church Cathedral

The scene is a nursing facility in
Boston for people with
Alzheimer’s disease. An elder-

ly woman is sitting in a chair in her
room. And her son is sitting beside
her. They’re having dinner together,
and the son is talking about memories
of  his childhood.  

After dinner, the son turns on
the television, and they watch a game
show together. Finally, the son kisses
his mother, says goodnight and leaves
to go home. And through it all, the
mother has not said a single word. 

The son is a middle-aged profes-
sor of  theology at Boston College.

His name is Michael Hines. My bish-
op, Bishop Douglas Fisher, had him
as a professor at seminary. Michael is
a gifted speaker and preacher, and he
is invited to give lectures all over the
country.  

Seven years ago, when his moth-
er went to that nursing facility for
people with Alzheimer’s, Michael
stopped accepting invitations to
speak and preach. Instead, he had
dinner and spent the evening with his
mother every single night.  

His Mom died two months ago.
And when Bishop Fisher called
Michael to offer his condolences,

Michael told him of  something that
had happened two years earlier, when
the Alzheimer’s was progressing
rapidly. At the end of  one of  his
evening visits, Michael turned to his
mom and said, “Do you know who I
am? Do you know my name?”

His mother sat silently for a long
time. Michael could see that she was
thinking as hard as she could, trying
to remember. Finally, she looked up at
Michael, and she said, “I don’t know
who you are. And I don’t know your
name. But I know that you love me.”

You and I cannot fully count on
many things in this life. But the one

thing we can count on is that we are
loved, loved by our Lord Jesus Christ.
And that is enough. As we move
toward Thanksgiving Day, may you
and I simply lean back and entrust
ourselves with great thanksgiving to
that Love which will not let us go.  �

The Very Rev. James G.
Munroe, Dean

KUDOS TO DISTRICT
ATTORNEY MARK G. 

MASTROIANNI

Hampden County District
Attorney Mark G.
Mastroianni recently awarded

three grants in the amount of
$10,000.00 each from the Drug
Forfeiture Grant Program to The
Gray House, Inc., Big Brothers Big
Sisters of  Hampden County, Inc.
and Boys & Girls Club of  Greater
Holyoke, Inc.

The grant to The Gray House,
Inc. is to support the Kids’ Club
which serves children in grades 2
through 5 who live in the North End
of  Springfield, MA. This part of
Springfield has struggled with chal-

lenges caused by illegal drug use and
sales. The program provides after
school academic support and engages
the children in constructive activities
designed to help them learn and devel-
op character.

Big Brothers Big Sisters of
Hampden County, Inc. will use its
grant to support its Community
Based Mentoring Program. This
program is a one-to-one long term
mentoring approach matching youth
with a screened, trained and super-
vised adult mentor. The goal of  the
program is to prevent drug and alco-
hol abuse, prevent involvement in
other types of  juvenile crime, to
increase school attendance and aca-
demic performance and to help youth
create stronger self-esteem and aware-
ness of  opportunities in their commu-
nity.

The third grant to the Boys &
Girls Club of  Holyoke, Inc. is to
support its Youth Membership
Programs which provide after school
programs for youth aged 6 to 13 and
outreach efforts to teens aged 14 to 19.
These programs attempt to meet a sig-
nificant need in the city of  Holyoke for

coordinated and integrated services
for youth. Efforts are made to encour-
age youth to stay in school and thereby
resist gang recruitment, drug use and
other programs associated with disen-
gagement from school.

The drug forfeiture fund consists
of  money and property which has
been ordered forfeited by the Court
after a criminal conviction for drug
offenses involving the sale, manufac-
ture or distribution of  narcotics. The
District Attorney can use the seized

money in a variety of  ways in a contin-
uing effort to fight crime and to assist
in community efforts focused on drug
education, rehabilitation and anti-drug
programs.

District Attorney Mastroianni is
committed to working with the com-
munity and local organizations to cre-
ate safer neighborhood environments.
Cooperation and communication
between law enforcement and the
community are a means to that end. �

THE PROGRESSIVE FAMILY
CORDIALLY INVITES THE SPRINGFIELD 

COMMUNITY TO THE

Installation and Celebration of

REV. JOE C. LONG, JR.
AS PASTOR of 

Progressive Community
Baptist Church

November 17, 2013 at 3:00 p.m.
Progressive Community Baptist Church
599 State Street, Springfield, MA  01109

(413) 736-8844

Mark G. Mastroianni
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JESUS CHRIST ENLIGHTENED
CHRISTIAN BIBLE SEMINARY 

ACCREDITED

P.O. Box 90294 
Springfield, MA 01139

Fridays 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Saturdays 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.

Contact Bishop Emanuel Brown, President

Canaan Baptist
Church of Christ

1430 Carew Street
Springfield, MA  01104

413-739-5053

Rev. Dr. W. C. 
Watson, Jr., Pastor

Sundays
Sunday School (all ages) ------9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship Service ----10:45 a.m.

Wednesdays
Mid-day Prayer & Praise-  12:00-1:00 p.m.

Bible Study --------7:00 p.m.

Church Life
Worship, Prayer,
Praise & Study

november 1, 2013

Solid Rock Community Baptist Church
821  Liberty Street, Springfield, MA 01104

Telephone (413) 734-5441    
Fax (413) 734-5438

Transportation (413) 575-4035

Sunday Morning Worship 10:30 am
Weekly Bible Study/Prayer Service Tuesday 7:00 pm

Bishop Curtis L. Shaird, Pastor
Reverend Harold P. Dixson, Assistant Pastor

Rev. Joe C. Long Jr., Pastor
Sunday Worship - 10:00 a.m.

Sunday Bible School - 9:00 a.m.
Bible Study - Wednesday - 6:30 p.m.

599 State Street
Springfield, Massachusetts

(413) 736-8844
“A Church Determined To Follow Christ”

PROGRESSIVE PROGRESSIVE 
COMMUNITY BAPTISTCOMMUNITY BAPTIST

CHURCHCHURCH

New Life Calvary 
Baptist Church

A NA NEWEW

BBEGINNINGEGINNING

Sunday School
9:00 AM

Morning Worship
Service

10:00 AM
Prayer/Bible Study

Wednesday  
6:00 & 7:00 PM

Rev. Jesse E.
Williams Sr.,

Pastor/Teacher

981 Wilbraham Road
Springfield, MA 01109

(413) 796-1600

Rev.  J. Willard
Cofield, Jr., Pastor

Rev. Karen Rucks,
Associate Minister

Alden Baptist Church
649 State Street

Springfield, MA  01109
413-788-9910

“We believe God has
called us to be a vital
sign of  faith at work

in the community. This
vision is actualized

through our
Ministries.”

Sunday School
9:00 a.m.

Sunday Morning
Worship Service

10:00 a.m.
Prayer Service

Monday 
6:00 p.m.

Wednesday 
Noon &
6:00 p.m.

Bible Study
Monday &
Wednesday

7:00 p.m.
Youth Ministry

Friday
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Rev. Angelo S.
Dawson, Pastor

Rev. Donald A.
Thomas, Associate

Minister

Rev. Amelia Eddy,
Associate Minister

James D. Bullock,
Minister of Music

BETHEL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL

CHURCH
27 Pendleton Avenue 
Springfield, MA 01109

(413) 734-7611

Pastor’s Bible
Study

Sunday 8:50 am

Sunday Morning
Divine Worship

10:00 am

Church School
Saturday 11:00 am

Bible Study/Prayer
& Class Meeting

Wednesday 7:00 pm

ÂT W|äxÜáx cxÉÑÄx ã{É tÜx 
bÇx ÉÇ fÉÄÉÅÉÇËá cÉÜà|vÉÊ 

Acts 5:12b

Sunday Worship— 10:45 AM
Sunday School— 9:00 AM              
Tuesday— Book Club — 7:00PM
Wednesday—“Noonday Hour of Power”

With Lunch
Thursday„ Live Bible Study „ 7:00PM
Ordinance of the Lord’s Supper 

First Sunday„ 4:00PM 
17 John Street, Springfield, MA 01104 

(413) 737-9583

Dr. Mark E. Flowers, Senior Pastor
Mountcalvarybaptistchurchspringfield.org 

Mt. Zion
Baptist Church

A place of healing,
help & hope.

Sunday Worship Services
8:45 am & 10:45 am

Wednesday Evening Bible Study and 
Youth Bible Study
7:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Rev. Dr. Atu O. White, Pastor

Join us this month as we explore
our relationship with Jesus

 through our series:

RESERVE YOUR RELIGIOUS 
SPACE FOR 2014 ON THIS

PAGE BY CALLING 
POINT OF V IEW 
AT 413-796-1500

OR SENDING AN EMAIL TO:
INFO@AFAMPOV.COM

g{|Üw UtÑà|áà V{âÜv{
149 Walnut Street

P.O. Box 91166
Springfield, MA  01139

413-734-4143
Join us for our Worship Services

Sunday School Sunday Worship Service
9:30 a.m. 10:00 a.m.

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Thursday 6:00 p.m.

Reverend
Nathaniel Smith,

Sr., Pastor
Âg{x YÜ|xÇwÄç V{âÜv{Ê f|Çvx DKIL 
Where all who enter may be blessed

Sabbath School
9:00a.m.

Sabbath Services:
(Saturdays)

Divine Worship
11:00a.m.

Adventist Youth
Services — 6:00pm

Adventist 
Community Service

Mondays & Tuesdays
10:00a.m. — 1:00p.m.

Prayer Meeting 
Wednesdays 

7:00p.m.
Church School (SSAJA) 

Monday — Friday

Shiloh Seventh-Day
Adventist Church

797 State St., Springfield, MA
413-734-0103

clerk@shiloh1.comcastbiz.net

Dr. Walton H.
Rose, Pastor

The Church
In The

Heart of 
The City

Victory Cathedral
185 Bellevue Street, Hartford, CT 06120

Bishop James Bishop, Senior Pastor/ Teacher
Office (860) 904-2152 / Fax (860) 904-2150

WORSHIP SERVICE TIMES:
Sunday 

Church at Study 7:30 AM
Morning Worship 8:45 AM  & 
Children’s Church 9:00 AM

Tuesday Bible Study 6:45 PM

Corporate Prayer Wednesday 12:00 Noon
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JUANITATORRENCE-THOMPSON: Pushcart nominee.
Published fiction, children’s stories, feature articles, hundreds of  her award-
winning poems in dozens of  U.S. and international journals, 12 antholo-
gies, 7 books including her Talking With Stanley Kunitz (2012). Writes
print & online newspaper poetry columns; produces poetry salons and
reads internationally. Editor-in-Chief  and Publisher of  acclaimed 30-
year-old Mobius, The Poetry Magazine. Her poetry is translated into 15
foreign languages. www.poetrytown.com

T H E  A R T S

UNFINISHED
By Juanita Torrence-Thompson

Unspoken thoughts
twirl in

a garden of  nerves
and swerves
Silent like

the spiraling sun
that weaves around

the core of  my heart

Unfinished words
whisper in syncopation

in a sea of  noise
wobbly and falling
into a tunnel of  joy

Copyright 2009 by Juanita Torrence-Thompson
(from her book, Breath-Life)

BRENDA’S CHILD has made it her life’s mission to inspire
people through poetry and stories and through leading by
example with courage, confidence, and integrity. In April 2007,
she self-published her first book of poetry, “A Piece of My
Mind...Poetic Confessions of a Self-Proclaimed Diva.” Since
then she has published four more titles. For more information,
email: brendaschild@brendaschild.com

WHEN YOU SHINE. . .WE ALL SHINE!
By Brenda’s Child

There isn’t a cap on the number of  “us”
Who can be successful?
But for some in the Black community
There is an imaginary limit… 
Which creates divisions
Which then creates real limits 
On us…As a people. 

In the race to the top
There seems to be a total disregard
For our brothers and sisters,
A failure to see the bigger picture
That when you shine,
WE ALL SHINE!
But we continue to be in constant rivalry 
With each other 
In everything 
From money to cars, and clothes
And everywhere
From the pulpit, to the boardroom, and the club 
Quick to criticize or snub
But hesitant to praise or pay a compliment,
Even our so-called leaders are in competition
Yet we wonder why we are still underrepresented
In all things positive
And disproportionate in the negatives
When are we going to get it? 

Everyone else on the outside
Holding the magnifying glass sees it 
That 150 years later, 
We are still seeking MASSA’s approval
At the expense of  our kin 
We look outright foolish
And in the end… what’s the advantage? 
We are still not getting ahead
Because we are crushing our brethren,
But really… for what reason?
I am baffled by this division 
And disheartened by the resistance
To uplifting. 
My failure is yours,
Your success is mine
Can’t you see that? 
When one of  us shines
WE ALL SHINE?

“HOME” 
By Crystal Senter-Brown

when I am home, I am seven again
I am dusty pigtails and five best friends
I am hopscotch on hot sidewalks 
wearing pink jelly shoes
I am 4th in line at the dollar pool

when I am home,
I am the Christmas parade on main street
I am two tiny bare feet in panther creek
I am a dairy queen chocolate dipped ice cream cone
and Saturday morning cartoons with my big brother
jerome

when I am home,
I am tent revival on wednesday nights
I am brass offering plates with the crushed velvet lining
I am amazing grace and the taste of  fried chicken
I am red koolaid and switches picked for lickin’s

when I am home,
I am slowed down, whole
I am the daughter of  janice and joe
I am miss frances’ granddaughter
and ella’s twin
I am the poet who remembers to stop just to take it all in

when I am home.

(c) 2013 Crystal Senter-Brown

Crystal 
Senter-Brown
Mama. Wife.

Poet. Justice of the
Peace. Author 

of the bestselling
novel 

“The Rhythm in
Blue”— soon to be
a motion picture! 
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SOME TREATMENTS OF 
BIPOLAR DISORDER„ PART III

By Dr. Sweets H. Wilson

In Part II of  this series (see
October 1st issue), the causes of
bipolar disorder were discussed.

In this article, we will review some
treatment models of  this disorder.
Bipolar disorder is viewed as a long-
term and at times a chronic condi-
tion, with a variety of  effective treat-
ments available. Individuals with this
disorder often seek out treatment
according to what part of  the cycle
they are in.  When an individual with
bipolar is in a high (manic) phase or
hypomanic phase, they may believe
they have no further need of  medica-
tions and stop taking them. When an
individual is in the low or depressive
phase, they often return to treatment.

Medication is nearly always a part
of  the recommended treatment
course for bipolar disorder.
Individuals with undiagnosed bipolar
will sometimes self  medicate with
alcohol and drugs to try to relieve
their symptoms. Nevertheless, such
solutions seldom provide the type of
long-term relief  they desire.

According to the National
Institute of  Health (NIH), some
types of  treatment that are suggested
for bipolar disorder include:

� Mood Stabilizers – Older med-
ications, such as lithium, which are
reliable and well tolerated by most.
Once the first line treatment for bipo-
lar, they have largely been supplanted
by atypical   antipsychotics.

� Atypical antipsychotics –
Newer, more expensive medications
that may provide greater relief  of
symptoms, but also have greater side
effects.

� Psychotherapy & Self-Help
Strategies – Psychotherapy and self-
help strategies can keep some-
one stabilized and prevent relapse

� Other Treatment Strategies –
May include prescribing a combina-
tion of  medications

Treatment can be divided into three
categories:
� Acute – This treatment is
focused on suppressing current
symptoms and continues until remis-
sion, which occurs when the symp-
toms are diminished for a period of
time

� Continuation – Prevents a
return of  symptoms from the same
manic or depressive episode

You’ve always loved dogs. You
love playing with them, throw-
ing sticks for them to retrieve,

wrestling with them on the floor. You
love their soft fur and their goofy grins
and there’s nothing better than snug-
gling with a dog on a cold night.

Yep, it’s great that you love dogs
because you’ll need two of  them if  you
want a good challenge: a double-dog dare
is practically required when you read
“Ripley’s Believe It or Not! Dare to
Look!”

It takes a very daring kid to look at
a book with eerie, scary things in it, but
that’s what you’ll find inside here.
Learn how Canadian artist Maskull
Lasserre created a skull out of  a pile of
old books. Find out about the Swiss
actor who becomes an evil clown, or
read the mystery of  the corpse bride
and decide if  she was human once or
not.

Bravery is absolutely necessary for
even looking through this book
because you’ll see pictures of  a Shark
Whisperer, a jellyfish lake, and an alli-
gator who goes fishing with nothing
but his teeth. And then – if  you’re real-
ly brave, you can make plans to visit
the Ripley’s Aquarium of  Canada and
see real piranhas and a giant octopus.

Would you put yourself  in danger
to get to school? If  you lived in the
Xinjiang Uygur region of  China, you
would: kids there have to walk a nar-
row path on the sheer side of  the
mountain to get to class.

Would you have the guts to try
extreme skiing, crack climbing, or
camel-jumping? There are people who
do – and more – but don’t try that at
home.

In this book, you’ll learn about a
man with two mouths, a pig with two
faces, people with unusual tattoos, and

others who’ve swallowed more than
just food. You’ll learn about the assas-
sination of  a president and snakes on
motorcycles, read back-from-the-dead
stories, and visit a museum for real
dummies.

And yes, you’ll even read about
dogs: bike chain dogs, a dog with his
nose missing, surfing dogs, dogs that
get married, and one that got into a
stick-y situation.

You’ll read about it… if  you
dare…

What kid doesn’t like knowing
about weird, eerie oddities? Even the
most reluctant reader does, which is
why “Ripley’s Believe It or Not! Dare
to Look!” is the perfect book to have
in your house.

Yes, it’s true that the Ripley’s folks
do these big, gorgeous books every
year, and they’re always filled with fun-
to-know facts, full-color pictures, jaw-
dropping feats, and squirmy things.
But this latest entry in the series is a lit-
tle different: with this book in-hand,
kids can download an interactive app
to enhance their reading. They’ll get
footage, more info, backstories, and
more. Who wouldn’t like that?

Meant for 9-to-15-year-olds, I
don’t see any reason why older kids
and adults wouldn’t like looking
through this book, too ― so go ahead,
be pro-active, and grab it. “Ripley’s
Believe It or Not! Dare to Look!” is a
book your kids will be doggin’ you to
find anyhow. �

C H I L D R E N ’ S  B O O K  C O R N E R
L I V I N G
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The Bookworm is Terri
Schlichenmeyer. Terri
has been reading since

she was 3 years old and
she never goes anywhere

without a book. She
lives on a hill in

Wisconsin with two dogs
and 11,000 books.

Dr. Sweets S. Wilson
is a Christian life pur-
pose coach, motivation-
al speaker and CEO

of  Inspire ME,
LLC. wilson.sweets@

gmail.com or 
860-869-8067

FROM HARTFORD,
CONNECTICUT

L I F E ’ S  C H A L L E N G E S
T H E  A R T S

“RIPLEY’S BELIEVE IT 
OR NOT! DARE TO LOOK!” 

c.2013, Ripley Publishing $28.95/$32.95 Canada 256 pages
Reviewed by Terri Schlichenmeyer

continues to page 32

Jeffrey’s Suit Rack
When First Impressions Count

287 East St. Ludlow, Ma. 01056
(413) 583-3200 Tel.  (413) 583-3208 Fax

Jeffrey  S. Clemons, Sr.
Proprietor

EMail: Clemonsjeffrey@aol.com
Hours: Wed-Sat.1-5/ Monday & Tues by Appt. only/ Closed Sunday

Buy One Suit and
Get a Second one at

50% Off
taxes and alterations not included
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The Homestead Grays (also known as
Washington Grays or Washington
Homestead Grays) were a professional

baseball team that played in the Negro Leagues in
the United States. The team was formed in 1912 by
Cumberland Posey, and would remain in continu-
ous operation for 38 seasons. The team was origi-
nally based in Homestead, Pennsylvania, adjacent
to Pittsburgh. By the 1920s, with increasing popu-
larity in the Pittsburgh region, the team retained the
name “Homestead,” but crossed the Monongahela
River to play all home games in Pittsburgh, at the
Pittsburgh Pirates’ home, Forbes Field and the
Pittsburgh Crawfords’ home, Greenlee Field. From
1940 until 1942, the Grays played half  of  their
home games in Washington, D.C., while remaining
in Pittsburgh for all other home stands. As atten-
dance at their games in the nation’s capital grew, by
1943, the Grays were playing more than two-thirds
of  their home games in Washington. 

The Grays grew out of  an earlier industrial
team. In 1900, a group of  African-American play-
ers had joined together to form the Germantown
(PA) Blue Ribbons, an industrial league team. For
ten years, the Blue Ribbons fielded a team every

season, and played some of  the best sandlot teams
in the area. In 1910, the managers of  the team
retired. The players re-organized the team and
named themselves the Murdock Grays. In 1912,
they became the Homestead Grays, the name they
retained for the remainder of  the franchise’s histo-
ry.

The Grays did join the American Negro
League in 1929, but that league lasted only one sea-
son. The team operated independently again until
1932, when Posey organized the ill-fated East-West
League. That league also collapsed before complet-
ing its first and only season.

Posey entered his Grays in the Negro National
League in 1935. With the near-collapse of  the
Pittsburgh Crawfords, Josh Gibson returned to the
Grays in 1937, combining with slugger Buck
Leonard to power the Grays to nine consecutive
(and a total of  ten) Negro National League
Championships and three Negro League World
Series (NLWS) Titles. Vic Harris managed the
Grays during their years in league play, between
1935 and 1948. He piloted Homestead to eight
pennants. He guided his team to six consecutive
pennants from 1937 through 1942. He led the 1948

team to the Negro League World Series champi-
onship. The 1943 and 1944 NLWS Titles came
under Candy Jim Taylor.

Pittsburgh Steelers and Pittsburgh Penguins
founder and owner Art Rooney related in an 1981
interview that he “from time to time” had “helped
financially support the Negro League team, the
Homestead Grays, and . . . was a better baseball fan
than football fan.”

Following the collapse of  the Negro National
League after the 1948 season, the Grays struggled
to continue as an independent club, and ultimately
disbanded at the close of  the 1950 season.

From the late 1930s through the 1940s, the
Grays played their home games at Pittsburgh’s
Forbes Field, home of  the Pittsburgh Pirates.
However, during this same period, the club adopt-
ed the Washington, D.C. area as its “home away
from home,” and scheduled many of  its “home”
games at Washington’s Griffith Stadium, the home
park of  the then-Washington Senators. During
these games, they were alternatively known as the
Washington Grays or Washington Homestead
Grays.

Iam so excited about
Thanksgiving. Yes, it means that I
have to get in the kitchen and

cook all day and night but who cares
because the outcome will be delicious
and worth it. Many people tell me
their holiday stories and rituals and
they’re a lot like mine. Some of  you
prep your turkey days in advance to
ensure that great taste and some of
you have told me that you just season
it the day that you plan on cooking
it―early Thanksgiving morning.
Personally, I like to let my turkey mar-
inate for a day or two; it makes a big
difference. 

Now, onto the desserts. I usually
make sweet potato pie, pound cake,
cheesecake and a surprise dessert. I
love baking but it’s time consuming
and you have to be more accurate
with the ingredients than regular
cooking so I don’t bake as much. Not
to forget, it’s also fattening so I try to
limit the extreme baking just for the
holidays. I make my sweet potato pies
two to three days before hand
because we like to eat off  of  them
until Thanksgiving and I have orders
for them so I just get them out of  the
way. I do my cheesecake and pound
cake the night before. 

When you’re preparing such an
elaborate meal, it’s best to do it in sec-
tions―to prep and prepare on certain
days so you won’t get overwhelmed,

especially if  you’re not used to host-
ing and cooking for the holiday cele-
bration. I have no problem with any-
one helping out in the kitchen as long
as you’re not in my way trying to taste
test everything. Unfortunately, my
family can’t help me cook because
they don’t listen to directions. The
only time I allow them to help me out
is when I’m tired and then I’ll  take
anybody’s help, except my daughter
because she’s too busy  on the phone,
watching TV, and trying to be cute all
at once. No thanks. 

When I started writing this arti-
cle, I was going to include my surprise
dessert but since then I came across
this delicious side dish that I felt
would be more useful on
Thanksgiving. This side dish is so

good and it’s a nice addition. I would-
n’t take away my traditional side dish
but I would add this as an extra. Look
for my surprise dessert next month;
it’s worth the wait.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT

1 can of  creamed corn
1 can sweet corn 
1 cup Velveeta cheese, cubed
1 cup elbow macaroni, dry
1 stick of  butter or margarine,
sliced
Salt and pepper to taste 

Don’t drain any cans. Add all the
ingredients in a Crockpot and
cook until macaroni is soft on low
for 4 hours 

T H E  U R B A N  C O O K
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B L A C K  S P O R T S  I N T E R N A T I O N A L
B L A C K  S P O R T S

continues to page 31

Rhonda Jones is
a Personal

Caterer and a
Food Consultant
rjcooks@aol.com

F O O D  A N D  F A S H I O N
THAT SPECIAL TIME OF YEAR

By Rhonda Jones

THE HOMESTEAD GRAYS  A.K.A. 
THE WASHINGTON GRAYS OR WASHINGTON

HOMESTEAD GRAYS
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The following Homestead Grays players have been
inducted into the National Baseball Hall of  Fame
and Museum:

Cool Papa Bell, Ray Brown, Josh Gibson, Buck
Leonard, Cum Posey, and Jud Wilson have their last
names listed on the facade of  Nationals Park behind
home plate along with Hall of  Fame players from
the Montreal Expos and the Washington Senators.

Josh Gibson and Buck Leonard are listed on
the Washington Hall of  Stars display at Nationals
Park in Washington.

On July 11, 2002, the Homestead High-Level
Bridge, which connects Pittsburgh to Homestead
over the Monongahela River at Homestead, was
renamed the Homestead Grays Bridge in honor of
the team.

The Pittsburgh Pirates and Washington
Nationals have worn Homestead Grays throwback
uniforms in official Major League Baseball games
several different times:

o On May 20, 2006, in Cleveland, the Pittsburgh
Pirates and Cleveland Indians honored the
Negro League teams by wearing the uniforms of
the Grays and the Cleveland Buckeyes, respec-
tively, during an inter-league game.

o On June 2, 2006, in Milwaukee, the Washington
Nationals and the Milwaukee Brewers also hon-
ored the Negro League teams by wearing the
uniforms of  the Grays and Milwaukee Bears,
respectively, during the first annual Negro

Leagues Tribute Night in Milwaukee. 
o On August 11, 2006, in Washington, the New

York Mets and Washington Nationals also hon-
ored the Negro League teams by wearing the
uniforms of  the New York Cubans and the
Grays, respectively, during a National League
game. 

o The next night, in Pittsburgh, the St. Louis
Cardinals and Pittsburgh Pirates wore uniforms
of  the St. Louis Stars and Grays, respectively.

o The Nationals and Cardinals held a similar event
on August 3, 2007, honoring the Grays and Stars.

o On May 3, 2008, in Washington, the Washington
Nationals and Pittsburgh Pirates honored the
Negro League teams by wearing the uniforms of
the Grays. The public address announcer
referred to the teams as the Grays.

o On June 26, 2009, in Pittsburgh, the Pittsburgh
Pirates played the Kansas City Royals in inter-
league play. The Pirates wore uniforms of  the
Homestead Grays, while the Royals wore the
uniforms of  the Kansas City Monarchs.

o On July 23, 2011, in Pittsburgh, the Pittsburgh
Pirates played the St. Louis Cardinals. The
Pittsburgh Pirates wore uniforms of  the
Homestead Grays. The St. Louis Cardinals wore
uniforms of  the St. Louis Stars.

o On June 9, 2012, in Pittsburgh, the Pittsburgh
Pirates played the Kansas City Royals. The
Pirates wore uniforms of  the Homestead Grays,
while Kansas City wore uniforms of  the Kansas
City Monarchs. 

o On July 28, 2012, in Milwaukee, the Nationals
defeated the Milwaukee Brewers, 4–1, with
Washington wearing Grays uniforms and
Milwaukee wearing those of  the Milwaukee
Bears. 

o On June 1, 2013, both the Pittsburgh Pirates and
the Washington Nationals wore Grays’ uniforms.
In Pittsburgh, the Pirates played the Cincinnati
Reds, who wore uniforms of  the Cincinnati
Tigers. 

In Atlanta, the Nationals played the Atlanta
Braves, who wore uniforms of  the Atlanta Black
Crackers.

o On August 24, 2013, the Washington Nationals
wore the Grays uniform in a game played in
Kansas City. The Kansas City Royals wore uni-
forms of  the Kansas City Monarchs.

When the Montreal Expos moved to
Washington, D.C., “Grays” was one of  the three
finalists (along with “Senators” and the eventual
winner “Nationals”) for the relocated team’s new
name, reflecting Washington’s baseball history. 

Re-print permission and photos courtesy of
www.blacksportsthemagazine.com.  �
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THE HOMESTEAD GRAYS  A.K.A. 
THE WASHINGTON GRAYS OR WASHINGTON

HOMESTEAD GRAYS

Cool Papa Bell, OF,
1932, 1943–46

Ray Brown, P
1937–45

Oscar Charleston,
OF, 1930–31

Martín Dihigo, P,
1927–28

Bill Foster, P, 
1931

Josh Gibson, C,
1930–31, 1937–46

Judy Johnson, 3B,
1930, 1937

Buck Leonard, 1B,
1934–50

Cum Posey, Founder-
Owner, 1912–46

Smokey Joe Williams,
P, 1925–32

Jud Wilson, 3B,
1929–31, 1941–46

Willie Wells, SS, 
1932
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fight between the radical Republicans
and Democrats is over. Today’s radical
Republicans want nothing less than a
complete takeover of  federal govern-
ment, not that they can direct it, but
that they can destroy it.  

Ronald Reagan famously stated
that “government is the problem.”
The radical Republicans are following
Reagan’s lead.  They will succeed if

those with a different vision of  the
role of  government do not step up
and demand that our government
serve a higher purpose.  It is a tragedy
that we are headed towards a dark
place in our nation’s history that we
thought we would never return. But
unless there is a leader with historic
courage, insight and political skills that
rises to the occasion, I am afraid for
our future.  �

� Maintenance – Prevents a
recurrence of  symptoms

The risks of  long-term medica-
tion use must be weighed against the
risk of  getting sick again (relapse). A
wide range of  mental health profes-
sionals help treat this disorder.
Medications are usually prescribed by
a psychiatrist; usually a general practi-
tioner or family physician will not
have the extensive background and
experience in prescribing these medi-
cations on a long-term basis.  

Psychotherapy helps individuals
learn better ways of  coping and
unlearning unhelpful thinking and
patterns of  behavior. This service is
usually provided by a psychologist or
licensed clinical social worker. For an
initial diagnosis, it is recommended
that you consult a psychologist or
psychiatrist.

Individuals who are experiencing
life-threatening symptoms, such as
life-endangering, impulsive behavior
like substance abuse, promiscuity or
aggressiveness or psychotic symp-
toms (delusions or hallucinations),
and anyone who is severely suicidal
should be evaluated by a physician.  

With appropriate treatment,
the outlook for someone with bipolar
disorder is favorable according to the
NIH. Most individuals responded to
medication and/or a combination of
medications. On average, a person is
free of  symptoms for about five years
between the first and second
episodes. As time goes on, the inter-
val between episodes may shorten,
especially in cases in which treatment
is discontinued too soon. It is esti-
mated that a person with bipolar dis-
order will have an average of  eight to
nine mood episodes during their
lifetime.  �
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PROMOTE YOUR PRODUCT, SERVICE OR BUSINESS TO 1.8 MILLION HOUSEHOLDS THROUGHOUT NEW ENGLAND. REACH 4 MILLION POTENTIAL READERS QUICKLY AND INEX‐
PENSIVELY WITH GREAT RESULTS. USE THE BUY NEW ENGLAND CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK BY CALLING 413‐796‐1500. DO THEY WORK? YOU ARE READING ONE OF OUR ADS
NOW!! VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO SEE WHERE YOUR ADS RUN FREE COMMUNITY PAPERS OF NEW ENGLAND WWW.FCPNE.COM 

AUTOS WANTED
Cash For Cars: Any Make, Model or
Year. We Pay MORE! Running or Not,
Sell your Car or Truck TODAY. Free
Towing! Instant Offer: 1‐800‐871‐0654

EDUCATION
AVIATION MAINTENANCE Training
Financial Aid if qualified. Job Placement
Assistance. Call National Aviation
Academy Today! FAA Approved. CLASS‐
ES STARTING SOON! 1‐800‐292‐3228 or
NAA.edu

HELP WANTED
$1,000 WEEKLY OR MORE guaranteed
salary mailing our financial company
letters from home. No experience
required. FT/PT. Genuine opportunity.
Rapid Advancement. Free Information
(24/7):1‐888‐557‐5539

FULLER BRUSH DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED.
Start a home based business. Need
people who can use extra money.
Service your own area. No Investment.
1‐207‐363‐6012, email:
sb.haney715@gmail.com

MISCELLANEOUS

MUSIC
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS CLARINET/
FLUTE/VIOLIN/TRUMPET/Trombone/A

mplifier/ Fender Guitar, $69 each.
Cello/ Upright Bass/ Saxophone/
French Horn/Drums, $185 ea. Tuba/
Baritone Horn/Hammond Organ,
Others 4 sale.1‐516‐377‐7907

FOR RENT
Warm Weather Is Year Round In Aruba.
The water is safe, and the dining is fan‐
tastic. Walk out to the beach. 3‐
Bedroom weeks available. Sleeps 8.
$3500. Email: carolaction@aol.com for
more information.

continued from page 29

L I F E ’ S  C H A L L E N G E S
SOME TREATMENTS OF 

BIPOLAR DISORDER„ PART III

BUY NEW ENGLAND CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK
C L A S S I F I E D S

As our amazing mayoral candi-
date, along with her constituents, con-
tinues to sing and dance to her political
theme song, “This Girl Is On
Fire,” sung by the dynamic and talent-
ed award winner, Alicia Keyes, we can
all look forward to a stupendous victo-
ry party on Tuesday, November 5th.
And if   she is victorious, an historical

event will take place, as she will
become the first woman to be elected
Mayor of  the city of New Haven fol-
lowing its long line of  males. 

If  you or anyone you know would
like to work on Election Day,
November 5th, give Toni   Harp’s cam-
paign office a call at  203.389.2112.
Also, take a look at her website:
http://www.toniharp2013/�

continued from page 23

AN HISTORICAL MOMENT FOR
MAYORAL CANDIDATE, TONI HARP?

CONNECTICUT POLITICAL HAPPENINGS O P  -  E D
THE SECOND CIVIL WAR AND 

THE RADICAL REPUBLICAN PARTY
continued from page 23

H E A L T H  M A T T E R S

PROJECT BABY

infant sleep messaging campaign
developed in collaboration with
Verdant Communications thanks to
grants from The March of  Dimes
and The Children’s Miracle Network
at Baystate Children’s Hospital. You
will see these posters inside and out-
side of  PVTA buses in Springfield as
well as in participating providers and
agencies.

For more information, please
check out our Facebook page at:
www.facebook.com/safeinfantsleep

where you can request resource lists
on a variety of  topics as well as find
links to our safe sleep campaign
posters and videos. Additionally, if
you are interested in joining our
efforts within your neighborhood or
organization, you can connect with us
via facebook, email at
projectbaby.springfield@gmail.com,
or via phone at 413-437-0458.

Dr. Andrew Balder, M.D.
Dr. Balder is a Pediatrician-Internist and
Assistant Professor of  Medicine at Tufts
University School of  Medicine.  He chairs
Project Baby Springfield, a project of  the
Springfield Department of  Health & Human
Services and its Maternal-Child Health
Commission. 

Julie Skogsbergh Pimentel, M.A.
Julie is the Project Coordinator of  Project Baby
as well as a member of  the state of
Massachusetts newly created Safe Sleep
Taskforce.  She is a PhD student at UMass
Amherst in Anthropology, and is doing her dis-
sertation research based on Project Baby and its
safe infant sleep project in Springfield.  She is
also an adjunct professor at Westfield State
University in their Ethnic & Gender Studies
department.

Jessica McMillin
Jessica is an intern for Project Baby.  She is an
undergraduate student at Amherst College,
majoring in Anthropology and pre-medicine. 

continued from page 11
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SATURDAY―2
Behavioral Health Network, Inc. First 5k Race/2m Walk
Event, “Better health Now!” Celebrating their 75th
Anniversary with Proceeds Going to The Village
When: 10am Start                                                                                    
Where: Forest Park

302 Sumner Avenue, Springfield, MA
Info: $25 online pre‐registration at 

www.accu‐specracing.com; $30 at event; 
www.bhninc.org

Gardening The Community Celebration and Pancake
Breakfast
When: 10am―12pm                                                                                     
Where: Alden Baptist Church

649 State Street, Springfield, MA
Info: Advance tickets $7 Adults; 

$3 Children under 13; At door $10 Adults; 
$5 Children under 13; Space is limited

WEDNESDAY―6
Western Mass Business Expo presented by
BusinessWest
When: 7:15―9am ACCGS Expo Breakfast; 

11:30am―1pm Luncheon; 9am―4pm Expo
Where: MassMutual Center

1277 Main Street, Springfield, MA
Info: 413.755.1313; www.myonlinechamber.com 

FRIDAY―8 
15th Annual Spirit of Women Conference “Reclaiming
Your Whitespace” Featuring Juliet Funt
When: 8:30am―2:30pm                                                                                     

Where: MassMutual Center
1277 Main Street, Springfield, MA

Info: $40 members; $60 non‐members; 
Register at 1.800.377.4325 or 
baystatehealth.org/spiritofwomen

THURSDAY—14                     
Holyoke Community College Fall Open House
When: 5―7pm                                                                                                                                                                           
Where: Kittredge Center for Business and Workforce

Development’s PeoplesBank Room
Holyoke Community College
303 Homestead Avenue, Holyoke, MA

Info: FREE and Open to prospective students and 
their families; 413.552.2321; 
admissions@hcc.edu; 
Refreshments will be served

FRIDAY―15
Annual Dr. Dorothy I. Height N.E. HBCU College/Health
Fair sponsored by Genesis
When: 8am―12noon or 1pm―5pm                                                                                                                                           
Where: Hartford Public Library 

500 Main Street, Hartford, CT
Info: Register at www.eventbrite.com

4538049428 or jackeebbred@live.com or 
860.840.6393 or fax to 860.527.1102 
by November 10th

SATURDAY—16                     
The Caribbean American Social Club Holds Annual
Holiday Party
When: 6pm―12midnight                                                                                                                                                             

Where: Hampden Meadow Condo Clubhouse 
374 Nassau Drive, Springfield, MA

Info: $45; Public is invited; For tickets call
413.693.3343 or email 
Tweety5399@comcast.net

SUNDAY—17                     
Reading/Booksigning by Dr. Lucie Lewis author of 
“I AM—Renewal from With the Garden”
When: 2―4pm
Where: Olive Tree Books‐N‐Voices

97 Hancock Street, Springfield, MA
Info: FREE and Open to the Public; 413.737‐6400

WEDNESDAY—20                     
The Housing Authority of the City of Bridgeport’s “Jobs
and Contracting Opportunities Community Forum”
When: 8:30am―1pm
Where: Testo’s Restaurant

1775 Madison Avenue, Bridgeport, CT
Info: FREE and Open to the Public; Breakfast and

lunch served; Complimentary parking;
Attendance limited; RSVP required to
vee@vaseconstruction.com or 
call  203.332.7366 
See Ad on page 2

CALLING ALL HIGH SCHOOL OF COMMERCE 
CLASSMATES FROM CLASS OF 1964 FOR 

50TH CLASS REUNION!
June 21, 2014

Email your name, address, phone number 
and email address to Danny Eaton at 

dannye@majestictheater.com or call 413.747.7797
or fax 413.781.5691
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E V E N T SNOVEMBER 2013
Send your events by the 15th of the month to: info@afampov.com
For updated events, go to: www.afampointofview.com/events.htm
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change has arrived with a vengeance
and under the leadership of  the cur-
rent mayor, Bill Finch, it is flourishing
as recent developments in the down-
town historic district demonstrate.     

Walking downtown with David
Kooris was nothing short of  inspira-
tional as he described active develop-
ment plans for building after building
in the Downtown North Historic
District which, like much of  down-
town Bridgeport, had suffered catas-
trophic decline. And he wasn’t describ-
ing loose concepts. Each of  16 build-
ings had already been scooped up by
astute developers who were very much
aware that Bridgeport is a hot market
and that the return on their invest-
ments will be substantial and will
come in a relatively short period of
time. It is the variety of  the develop-
ment that impresses, including a build-
ing being developed to house a tulip
gallery, another for an architectural
firm, and others for market rate hous-
ing and commercial/retail space and
more.  

One development team alone is
planning to redevelop two blocks that
will involve selective demolition of
some parcels and redevelopment of
others that will generate 35,000 square
feet of  commercial space, 31 residen-
tial units and 34 off-street parking
spaces in one block. The development
of  the other block will also involve
selective demolition and will result in
19 residential units, 12 off-street park-
ing spaces and a yet to be determined
amount of  commercial space.   

The architectural firm of  Fletcher
Thompson, which was founded in
Bridgeport in 1910 but moved to
Shelton, Connecticut, is moving back
after renovating the former Mechanics
& Farmers bank on the corner of
State and Main Streets and will move
into the bottom floor where it is creat-
ing 22,000 square feet of  office space
and 2,300 square feet of  retail space.
The second and third floors of  the
building are being renovated to create
30 apartments, 12 of  which will be
affordable rate units. The Fletcher
Thompson return to Bridgeport is not

atypical. It was preceded by another
large architectural firm that anchored a
major development in Bijou Square
and a major restaurant that followed it
from the much pricier city of
Stamford, Connecticut and many oth-
ers.

Another developer is renovating a
block anchored by the Jayson and
Newfield buildings. Bounded by Main,
Golden Hill and Middle Streets, it is
directly across from the recently refur-
bished Golden Hill Apartments. The
two buildings will include 87 housing
units of  which 10 will be affordable rat
units. Other structures on the block

will be rehabilitated into mixed-use
buildings with retail on the ground
floor and housing units above. What it
all means is that within a few years
another entire section of  downtown
Bridgeport will be bustling with eco-
nomic activity and people to sustain it.  

And it all came about through a
city/state/private partnership. The
city owned most of  the land that it
made available on attractive terms to
private developers whose efforts were
supported by the state’s CHAMPS
program (Competitive Housing
Assistance for Multifamily Properties).
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NOVEMBER 26 – DECEMBER 21
RECEPTION: THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5  ·  5:30 – 8PM

The Classics On The Shelf: 

Literary Favorites Reimagined

Artists’ interpretations of various literary classics. 

Westfi eld State University Downtown Art Gallery
105 Elm Street, Westfi eld, Mass.

BRIDGEPORT HAS 
COME ALIVE!

CONGRATULATIONS
CORNER

Congratulations to William Lowell
Putnam III, a former Springfield broad-

caster and sole trustee of the Lowell
Observatory in Arizona, who has proposed
naming an asteroid in honor of Trayvon
Martin. Putnam was quoted in The Republican
as saying, “He deserved something better
from American society.”

Photo taken from www.masslive.com 

Congratulations to Attorney Maurice
C. Powe for being one of eight Western

Massachusetts legal professionals to receive
the St. Thomas More Award  from the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Springfield’s St. Thomas
More Society of Catholic legal professionals.

Photo taken from BusinessWest.com

Congratulations to the City of Springfield for receiving an
upgrade in its long term issuer credit rating to an “A” from

an “A-” by Standard and Poor Rating Services based “on our
view of the city’s progress toward rebuilding its reserve levels,
which is due, in part, to a proactive financial management team
that took control of the city’s finances after a period of com-
monwealth oversight.” 
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CHAMPS provides gap funding to
owners of  existing developments
through a combination of  attractive
grants and low interest loans.  

To sweeten the pot, on the
periphery of  the downtown area on a
peninsula projecting into the harbor
flowing from the Long Island Sound,
the Steelpointe Harbor project is mov-
ing along. A major tenant has been
secured and the infrastructure devel-
opment is in progress. So far $18 mil-
lion has been invested, a figure that will
cap out at $180 million when the
infrastructure work is completed.
Steelpointe Harbor is a 2.8 million
square-foot mixed-use, urban-oriented
waterfront project that will eventually
have 800,000 square feet of  retail,

200,000 square feet of
commercial/office, 300,000 square
feet of  hotel/meeting area, a new 250-
slip marina with complete shore-side
support and 1,000 to 1,500 residential
units. It is the type of  development
that will provide many jobs and attract
people from New York to Springfield
and beyond.  

We made the most of  our visit by
visiting the Latino Expo that was being
hosted at the City Hall Annex on Main
Street which is not an unusual activity
for the city which holds its own annu-
al expo at Housatonic College each
January which we have displayed at for
the past five years. We stayed over that
night so we could attend the
Bridgeport Jazz festival, a part of  the
Infrastructure Project, which was

coordinated by
Deborah Caviness,
Senior Program
Administrator of  the
Small & Minority
Business Resource
Office, that lasted
until midnight. It is
just one of  many
city-sponsored events
that are held through-
out the summer.  

So, when I say
Bridgeport is pro-
gressing full speed
ahead, you see what I
mean. These are
exciting times! Don’t
miss the excitement.
Trust me, Bridgeport
has come alive and is
quickly becoming the
place to be in
Connecticut.   �
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Exceptional Education. Proven Results.

Springfield Technical
Community CollegeCollege Now is funded in part 

by the Commonwealth Dual 
Enrollment Program.

(413) 755-3333

www.stcc.edu/collegenow

Take a College Class 
for FREE while you’re a 

senior in High School!

You can take a class during the day, evening, weekend, or online 
through STCC’s College Now!  program for eligible high school seniors 
(class of 2014). Visit your high school guidance counselor to apply to 
the College Now! program for Spring classes at STCC.

continued from page 34

BRIDGEPORT HAS 
COME ALIVE!
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You are invited to:

The  Housing Authority of the 
City of Bridgeport’s

Jobs and 
Contracting 

Opportunities 
Community 

Forum
Wednesday, November 20, 2013

8:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Testo’s Restaurant

1775 Madison Avenue, 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 

PRESENTATION FEATURES:
• Construction/ Business opportunities and 

their projected time lines
• Understand how to conduct business 

with the Housing Authority of the City of 
Bridgeport

• 
Minority, Women, and Section 3 Businesses

• Collaboration with the Housing Authority 
of the City of Bridgeport and the City of 
Bridgeport

WHO SHOULD ATTEND:
• General Contractors
• Subcontractors
• Municipal, State, and Public Housing 

Agencies
• Small Business and Local Business 

Enterprises
• Minority, Women, and Section 3 Business 

Enterprises

There is no charge for this event. Breakfast and Lunch will be served. Attendance 

R.S.V.P.  is required no later than 2 p.m. on November 11, 2013 to 
vee@vaseconstruction.com or call 203.332.7366. This event is sponsored by the 
Housing Authority of the City of Bridgeport (HACB) and the Greater New England 
Minority Supplier Development Council “Resident’s Development Program”
for HACB. We look forward to seeing you!  
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